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Campbell Hill bank robber gets 55- year sentence
8)·

JI"H Wilkinson
Writer

S~aff

An accomplice in a crime spree that
ended with the armed robbery of a
Campbell Hill bank on Dec. 1. 1983. was
sentenced Friday in Jackson Ccunty
Circuit Court to 55 years in a statE'
penitent ian' .
('ath" Lvnn Cremer. Tl, of Marion.
entered a "negotiated plea of guilty to
charges stemming from three incidents
in three Southern Illinois counties. She
will appear Monday in U.S. District
Court in Benton on federal charges
resulting from the same incidents.

As part of the negotia.ted plea. Cremer
agreed to testify agamst her aJleged
accomplice. Richard McCue. 33. of New
York, in exchange for dropping several
chhrges filed against her. Amo~g the
charges dropped ~ere armed vlolen,:e
and aggr.:.,·;;ted kldnappmg charges m
J<tckson County and armed violence and
battery charges in Williamson C?unty.
The charges Cremer pleaded gUIlty to
and the sentences she receiv~d were one
~ount of 'lrmed robbery m Jackso:l
20unty. 30 years: one count of armed
robbery in Randolph County. 25 years;
and one count of home invasion in
Williamsen County. 25 years to be served

concu~rently. Under Illinois law. one
day w\1I be taken off the sentence for
every day Cremer serves in the state
penetentiary. so actual time served for
state charge~ could be hal~ the sen~ence.
. Cremer WIll also receIve credIt .fo,r
tIme spent m the Jlckson County JaIl
since her arrest 011 Dec. I.
Cremer and McCue were cha.rged with
the armed robbf-ry of the FIrst State
Bank of Campbell Hill, in northwestern
Jackson County, on Dec. I. They were
captured after a shootout with police on
the Ava blacktop northwest of Murphysboro. The two also were charged
with robbing The Apathecary. d phar-

Tuck Tape employees strike~
wage negotiation set Monday
By Phil ,\lilano
Starr Writer
Negotiations between striking
workers of Tuck Industries in
Carbondale and company officials will begin 2 p.m. Monday. with a disputed three-year
wage increase plan one of the
main topics of discussion.
The strik(' at the Tuck Tape
plant on ;'%rth Illinois Avenue.
one of the nation's largest
manufacturers of pressuresensitive tape. and one of
Carbondale's h!rgest employers, is the plant's first in its
23-year history.
The approximately 500 employees represented by International Laborers Union
Local 994. AFL-CIO, voted 3-1 in
favor of a strike last Friday
after reviewing a new threeyear contract ap~roved by the
Wlion's negotiatir.g committee
on Wednesday. Picket lines
were established midnight
Friday after talks failed to
produce an agreement.
Striking workers said they
knew the contract was being
written, but were not informed
of its contents until Thursday,
which gave them only 24 hours
to diSt·uss it and take a vote.
Uni(),l spckesman Martin
Alexander said the work~rs
w('luld stay on strike "as long as
it takes" to get what they want.
The company's offering of a
9O-eent hourly wage increase
over a Uu:ee-year period, down
from the $1.05 three-year increase of the last contract, did
not satisfy the workers,
Alexander said. He said the
increase the union wants wiII be
discussed at a Wlion meeting 10
a.m.
Monday
before
negotiations begin.
"With cost of living increases,
we simply can't pay our bills.
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macy in Randolph County. on Nov. 30,
1983, and with irvading the hotTle of
Kenneth Baltz of Energy on Nov. Tl
1983.

'
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Cremer had served two years in a
state penitentiary on a forg~ry conviction and said that since her release
she had been trying to find work. She
said she met McCue through a phone
conversation
the
day
before
Thanksgiving.
Before sentencing. Circuit Judge
Richard Richman told Cremer that
although she had help becoming involved in the crime spree she had
"chosen (her) own friends.'"
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Percy backs
local candidates
By John Racine
Staff Writer

U.S. Sen. Charles Percy came
to the Student Center Friday to
instill a little campaign fervor
in Jackson County Republicans.
Percy, who faces his first

~~em:~~nCchu~~~~~: t~~t~~J. a~!

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Tuck Tape w"rker Donald Clerk walks the picket line in rront of the
Carbondale manufacturing plant Sunday.
The company is doing a lot
better than it did last year," he
said.
Matthew
Maier,
plant
manager, said the overall
package offered, including

fringe benefits whicn he would
not divulge. was more than the
offer of three years ago.
Other disputJ!s over the
See STR!KE, Page 3

spent the evening endorsing
lo(;a~ hopefuls, voicing his
supptrf of President Reagan
and fueling the GOP's spirit
downstate.
"We're gonna win and we're
gonna win big," exclaimed
Percy while cheerleading 265
supporters at the Jackson
County Central Committee's
Lincoln Day dinner in Ballroom
D.
Percy. often accused by his
Republican opponent U.S. Rep.
Tom Corcoran of being too
liberal and too lackadai5ic..; in
his support of the president and
Republican positions, diSrlayed
a button on his lape that
espoused "Reagan '84."
During a fiery 16-minute
.>peech. the senator praised the

Reagan Administration for it.>
efforts in the areas of cutting
inflation, lowering unemployment and working to bring
down the deficit while building
defense.
To insure victory for himself,
the president and others in
November. Percy prescribed
increased voter turnout and

m?~owP'~p~bl~f~b~~~n~ver

been elected to UK: presidencr.
without the support of Illinois, '
he reminded the crowd.
Sl"l" PERCY. Pagl"
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lius says Chuck may be fueling
fires in South~rn Illinois now,
but it may nOl, be long oefore he
gets Simonized,

Hart leads primary votes, not delegates
By Roo Stone
Staff Writer
Sen. Gary Hart roay have won
more primary votes than former Vice President Walter
Mondale so far, but Hart is
trai!ing far Ix.ilind in thf, more
important race for delega~es to
the Democratic presidential
convention.
As of Feb. 29, Mondale had
126 convention delegates, while
Ha.'t and Sen. John Glenn were
tied for second place with 17
delegates each, according to the
Associated Pres:•. A candidate
needs 1,967 delegates to win the
nomination.
While Hart hasn't had any
trouble clasing the early gap in
popul:u votes between himself
and Mondale, making up the
difference in delegates may
prove a more difficult task for
Hart because he has not filed a
full slate of delegate candidates
in many states, including
Illinois.
To many, winning delegates
m!lY seem secondary tu winning

Illinois
Delegate Count
primaries, and in some aspects,
such as obtaining media attention, it is. But at the
Democratic convention this
June in ~an Francisco,
delegst~s wili be tilt' decidi:Jg
factor, not primary fmishes.
John Jackson, professor in
political science, said that in the
Illinois primary en March 20
voters wi~l have two decisions to
make. Tht~ first, he said, will be
the "beauty contest," in which
the voters will pick the candidate most to their liking.
"The second, and in many
ways more important, decision
is who will be the delegates,"
JaCKson said. He said that
although this contest is fought
farther down the ballot than the
"beauty "Olltest," it is the key
battle.
"The beauty contest will get a
lot of media attention but the
buttuffi line i& who's going to get

Walter Mondale
J>hnGlenn
Gary Hart
Ajar! Cransto'l

126
17

Jesse Jackson

17
11
7

Reubin Askew
Ernest Hollings

4
3

George McGovern 0
Uncommitted

47

Graphic by Troy Brown
the delegates," Jackson said.
minois will send 194 delegates
to the Democratic convention116 of them elected in the
primary and the remaining 78
chosen
party leaders.

ui

In Illinois. delegates are
chosen by congressional
district. Jackson said voters in
the 22nd Congressional District
wiil elect six dekgates to the
convention. Each presidential
candidate had until Jan. 18 to
file in each district a slate, Oi'
list, of delegate candidates to
renresent him on the ballot in
the Illinois primary.
Mondale is the only candidate
to have (;Jed a full slate of
delegate c3ndidates in all of
Illinois' congressional districts,
according to Joyce Deet, a
member of the Mondale
campaign staff in Springfield.
.Lloyd Haims, coordinator of
the Hart campaign in the 22nd
District, said Hart has filed
. delegate .Iates in 10 of U1inois
22 congressional districts, ineluding the five southernmost
districts.
Hart has only 42 delegate
candi(i:ltes (lQ the Illinois ballot,
while Mondale has a full slate of
116. Haims said this was a
strategic decision made by the
Hart campaign.
"We decided not .to spread

ourselves too thin and concentrate on those districts we
think we can win," Haims said.
Haims sai~, that de~~ite
Hart's weak delegate posItion,
he was confident about Hart's
chances of doing well in Illinois.
Jackson, however, said the
advantage lies clearly with
Mondale because of his
delegate situation.
Since Sens. Alan Cranston
and E~nest Hollings along with
former Florida Gov. Reubin
Askew dropped out the race for
the nomination, their delegates
have been eagerly sought alter
by the remaining candidates,
especially Hart, who is
scrambling to make up for his
lack of delegate candidates.
The
Chicagn
Tribune
rep;:;:-ted Frid"_y that 35
delegate candidates from other
campaigns have defected to the
Hart
camp,
while
the
Associated Pl-ess said many of
the 91 Cranston delegate candidates in the Illino;S primary
have switched their allegiance
See DELEGATES. Page 3

News Roundup----.

F -Senate to discuss tuition hike
"It's obviously a troubling
situation," Donow said. "The
much needed increase in
<;alaries must be balanced
against a tuition increase and a
possible loss of positions."
Donow said that salary levels
of SIU-C faculty do not corr.pare
favorably with other institutions in Illinois.
"And when YOll makt: a
comparison to other peer group
institutions on a wider level, the
difference is almost embarrassing," Donow said.
Donow said the senate woold
make some indication of its
pOSition on the EAC recommendation at the meeting.
The senate may also act on a
resolution by Its executivf
council calling for 50 percent 01
salary increase funds received
for FY 85 to be distributed to
colleges for merit salary increases. The resolution seeks 25
percent to be distributed across
the board in a flat dollar
amount and 25 percent to be
distributed across the board by

8y Anne F1asla
Stall' Write,.
The Budget Advisory Committee's recommendation to
boost tuition 10 percent to fuml a
7 percent salary incrE'ase for
faculty will be a main point of
discussion at the Faculty
Senate meeting on Tuesday.
A resolution outlining salary
increase distribution may also
be acted upon at the meeting
slated for 1 p.m. in the Illinois
Room of the Student Center,
Herbert Donow, faculty senate
president, said.
The BAC recommended la:;t
week that the 6.5 percent
proposed tuition increase for
fiscal year 1985 be increaSPd to
10 percent to fund a higher
salary increase. Under the
recommendation, Donow said,
funds within the University
would be reallocatt'd and some
positions would be cut. According to Donow, about 20
positions within Academic
Affairs would be lost.

percentage.
Donow said the !"esolution is
less complicated than, but
substantially the same as, the
salary increase distribution
recommendation passed by the
senate last year.
The senate may act on a
resolution by the Library Affairs Advisory Committee
which urges that Morris
Library receive high priority
against cutback~ in appropriations and services.
A report showing the effects
of inflation and decreasing
appropriations on Morris
Library will be presented by a
subcommittee of the Library
Affai~ Advisory Committee.
~y

examining levels of inflation, appropriations,
materials purchased and
services offered, the subcommittee found that Morris
Library falls far below the
median for other American
Research Libraries in most of
these flreas.

City gets early start on state funds
The Citizens Community
Development Steering Committee held a hearing Thursday
to begin the application process
by getting input on what Carbondale's housing and community development needs are.
Other than the committee and
representatives of ·~Ie news
media, three people attended
the hearing.
Another meeting will be held
March 22 to determine specific
community projects to request
funds for after the guidelines
have been determined.
Monty said that Carbondale
can compete for grants in three
categories: up to !500,OOO for
economic
development
programs up to $500000 for
public facilities or housing
programs or up to $50,000 for
central business development.
The DCCA will award about
$10 million
in economic
developmE'~1t grants which have

By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer
The time between the announcement of available state
grants and the due date for
applications is often short,::Oo
Carbondale'S Community
Development Department is
trying to get a head start.
"Traditionally the state
doesn't give much notice betweer! the announcement of
grants and the due date for
applications," Donald Monty,
community development
director, said Thursday at a
public hearing.
Final guidelines for Community Development
Assistance Program grants
f
th nr . D
tm t f

g:::meercem~~d ~~~m~~ii'y

Affairs are expected to be
issued March 19, Monty said,
and the f1J'St of six grant application deadlines is April IS.

four application deadlines:
April 15, June IS, September 15
and December 15, Monty said.
The city c;an compete for a
grant every ~uarter until one is
funded. ApplicatiOns for a part
of about $12 million of public
facili~y and housingfants are
due July 15, an
central
business development grant
applications are due Julv 1.
Curt Kohring, volunteer
president
of
Resource
Reclamation Inc. of Murphysboro, said that with additional funds, the business
could provide emp:oyment
opportunities for House of G ass
residents.
Kohring, who is also Jackson
Community Workshop
executive director, said that
independent living facilities for
the handicapped are another
community need.

Hart edges ahead in Maine caucus
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - Garv Hart held a small lead
Sunday in his first head-to-head struggle with Waltpr Mondale,
a duel for supremacy in Maine's Democratic presidential
caucuses and momentum in the delegate-rich states to follow.
The lead wen! back and forth as returns came in from
Maine's ·112 cities and towns. With 177 caucuses re(Y"rting.
Hart had 3.840 votes, or nearly 49 percent, to 3,585 for Mondale.
or nearly 46 percent.
As the long count continued. both si<.les sought to put the best
face on the results.
Mondale told repol ters that Hart moved ahead of him in
Maine earlier in the week because of a surge created by his
upset victory in the lead-off New Hampshire primary. "We've
made substantial progress the last three days," Mondale said
as he departed for more campaigning in Boston. "I feel very
good about the progress we made."

Gemayel to scrap troop accord
BEIRUT (AP) - A senior member of the Lebanese opposition said Sunday that President Amin Gemayel wi!!
abrogate the troop withdrawal accord with Israel within "the
next few hours" in return for agreement from Lebanon's
feuding factions to meet in Geneva March 12.
"We are very, very happy," said Assem Kanso, secretary
general of the pro-Syrian Lebanese Baath Party, after he
emerged from d meeting in Damascus with Syrian Foreign
Ministe·r AbI!ul Alim Khaddam.
He said the meeting was attended by Druse leader Walid
JumblaU and Shiite Moslem leader Nabih Berri. The two rebel
leaders met earlier in the day with lAbanese Prime Minister
Elie Salem

Congres~

to tuckle deficits, pra.yer

WASrUNGTON lAP) - Two highly charged election-year
issues - how to handle prayer in public schools and what to do
<,bout enormous federal budget deficits - will dominate
Congress this week.
Senate Republicans are finishing work on a $150 billion
package they hope can be used to revive bipartisan deficitreduction talks this week between ~he White House and
Congress.
Meanwhile, backers of a constitutional amendment to
permit voluntary prayer in public schools begin their effort
and predict they have the best chance in years for success.
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DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED,

THIS IS YOUR CR.EDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND NOW!!!

DELEGATES from Page I
to Hart.
But two Cranston delegates
from the 22nd District, Nick
Rion and Joyce Fry, said they
are uncommitted to any of the
remaining candidates. .
Rion, of Anna, saId the
nuclear freeze would be the
most important factor in his
decision and he doesn't know
enough yet about the candidates
to make a deci!:ion.
Fry, also of Anna, said she is
leaning toward Hart in her
support, but is ''waiting to be
asked." Neither of them had
been contacted by local campaigns as of Thursday.
Ja~kson said that although
deleg.:ltes I'an switch their

support trom one candidatt. to the first vote or until they re
another. they must appear on released by the candidate,
the ballot with the name of the whichever comes first. This
candidate who they supported ieaves room for a lot of
origi'lally. The Hart cam- dealmaki.lg, he said.
"If someone doesn't get it on
paign's biggest problem, he
said, will be to publicize which the first vote, it's going to be a
of the other candidates' slugfest. It'll be total chaos,"
Jackson said.
delegates now support Hart.
"Their problem is to teach the
Jackson said that because
people what it means to vote for
Cranston," Jackson said. "This Illinois' 194 delegates will the
will not be impossiliie, but it will fourth largest delegation at the
be very difficult. I'm net sure it convention. the state's primary
will be very important. He said
can be done."
Jackson said this year's it is conceivable that Hart could
convention will be different win the popular vote and
from the 1980 convention in that Mondale could run away with
it will be a "brokered con- the delegate battle. He said the
vention." This means, he said, opposite is also possible, but
t\.... t At>lPll(lt"" will be oonnri for much less likely.

STRIKE from"Page I
cpntract include the company's
stipulation of mandatory
Saturday work days during the
company's busy fall, and a
decrease of lunchtime from a
half hour to 15 minutes. Maier

~!~1ve~h~ts c~~ie~~y onca~~!
during the busy fall months
unless the employees work six
days a week.
"They're getting overtime
pay on Saturdays. You'd think
they'd think it was good that
we're offering them a chance to
make more money," he said.
Alexander said, "If you work
six days a week for two months
in a row, you can't keep other
commitments you might have
for a Saturday. And if you don't
work, you might get written up

or have your job threatened."
The
union
wanted
a
guaranteed 4O-hour work week,
so the company offered to pay
for a Is-minute lunch and have
the employee:; work seven and
three-quarter hours five days a
week. Currently, the employees
work seven and one-half hours
and receive an unpaid half hour
lunch l-.-eak.
"Where can you go for lunch
in OlUj 15 minutes?" Alexander
asked.
Maier said he would agree tl.
stay with the seven-and-one
half hour, five-days-a·week
schedule.
The union is also attempting
to shorten the amount of time it
takes for new employees to
obtain the standard contract

wage for their jobs. The new
contract calls for an employee
to work at the plant 33 months in
order to be eligible for the
standard wage. The old contract calied for employees to
work 1& months in order to
become eligible.
Maier said no independent
laborers had been hired to fill
the gap made by the striking
workers.
"I hope we can come to a
settlement before it I'omes to
.at." he said.
Alexander said the local
construction union working on
an 83,000 square-foot addition
next to the plant had agreed to
honor the picket lines. and that
local truck unions would not
make pickups.

Council to hold public hearing
on Cablevision rate increase
By Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer

A public hearing on a rate
increase for
Carbondale
Cablevision subscribers will be
held at the City Council meeting
7 p.m. Monday.
The public hearing will focus
on the report of a special
negotiating team.
which
proposed a $2.75 rate increase
and expansion of service to
provide a 2O-channel selection.
After the hearing, the council
will evaluate the proposal. The
council must pass an ordinar.ce
approving any rate increase for
cable sut.')cribers.
The I'egotiating
team,
composed of Mayor Helen
Westberg. City Manager Bill
Dixon and Cable Television
Commission Chairman Charles
Klasek. also recommends
Carbondale Cablevision be
required to provide 26 hours per
week of local-origination
programming.
The team's report recommends a rate increase not go
into effect until customers are
provided with the proposed 20channel selection. Carbondale
Cablevision would be allowed
one year to upgrade cabh
systems to provide the ex·
panded servic~.
Additional recommendations
would require Cablevision to
provide an annual audited
financial statement and would
delete requirements to carry
three Evansville, Ind., channels, two SI. Louis channels and
two local-origination channels.

The proposed :lu-cbannel
lineup
would
maintain
currently-provided stations
WSIL, KSDK, WPSD, ESPN,
WSIU, WDDD, WGN, KPLR,
KFVS and the time and weather
station.
New stations would include
Nickelodeon, independent
Channel 17 WTBS, independent
Channel 23 KBSI, Cable News
Network, Nashville Networt.
Music Television, Cable Health
Network, USA N.:twork, C.,span
and Christian Broadca:;t
·I/etwork.
Pay channel options would be
expanded to include Cinemax,
Sho\o- time and the Disney
Channel in addition
to
currently-offered Home Box
Office.
The council will alsa determine tentative funding levels
(or outside social service
agencies. The council reviewed
the requests, which totaled
$139,25i, at last Monday's informal meeting.
City Finance Director Paul
Sorgen said the budget ceiling
(or the outside agendes for
fiscal year 1984-85 is $75,690,
which is the amount allocated to
outside agencies last year.
The council has the optIOn of
distributing to other agencies
funds formerly allocated to the
agencies to the city's Comprehensive Health and Comprehensive
Child
Care
programs, which will receive
city funriinl! Cllts in FY 1984-85.
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-Ooinion & (9ommentary------------Rail project on track
THE BEST LAID PLANS of the Carbondale Railroad Relocation
Project have begun to wander astr!lY lately \ thanks ~ some untimely and unwelcome help from City Councilman Keith Tuxhorn
and from the chairman of the board of llinois Central Gulf, Henry
Bruce.
Tuxhorn, taking an unusual reactionary bent. said at the most
recent City Council meeting that the location of a temporary
trainway through some parking lots while the rail depression is
being construeted would harm, and possibly close, some of the
businesses dependent upon those lots.
That may be true. Any construction downtown is likely to disrupt
surrounding businesses in the short run, but that doesn't justify
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projects Validity.
Top among the plusses of the rail relocation is the possible influx
of about $90 million in federal money into the area, for about a $2
million investment of city funds.
THE TRACK DEPRESSION will also help beatltify the downtown
area, increasing the city's ability to draw new businesses. One can
empathize with the businesses that would be hurt in the construction, but Tuxhorn. as a city council membe~, sh~d be c~n
cerned with the city's future development, not WIth simply mamtaining the status quo. Still, Tuxhorn'S critical voice is a good
reminder that the project is not without some non-monetary costs.
Bruce's atta<.k on the project stems from the fact that par~ !:If i!S
original justification was bas.ed on the pr~ction that freight ~~c
on the line would be increasing due to a higher demand for DlinOis
coal, increasing the daily cross-town traffic delays. Bruce ~ecently
said that since the traffi<; in the near future probably won't.lIlC~ease
as much as earlie." predicted, the expense of the depreSSIOn IS not
justified as far as the railroad is concerned.
But Bruce did not did he specify what he meant by "the near
future."
For the present, Carbondale has the opportunity to pursue a large
block of federal money - an opportunity that expires within the
next two years, along with the law that started the project. In a state
that ranks dead-last in getting a return on the money it sends to
Washington, and a city in dire need of a viable plan for
redeveloping, the railroad relocation is too good to pass up.

Emotionalism wo'!"t end poverty
In a recent letter to the Daily
Egyptian I commented on the
increased ne2d for soup kitchens and food lines in the
United States. It was my
position that the tendency to
emotionalize this issue may
prevent us from identifying
those policies that will create
the job opportunities which will
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place.
It is a regrettable and unNelcome irony that the letter of
Robert T. Phillips has lent
credence to my argument. Mr.
Phillips, who has suffered the
indignity of poverty, feels
"bitter and vindictive" toward
the opinions expressed in my
letter. Nowhere m my letter did
I speak disparagingly of those
in the food lines, yet such
sentiment is ascribed to me
merely for bringing up the
issue. It would seem that those
who do less than patronizingly
commiserate with the poor are
labeled heartless and cruel.
Wringing of hands, however,
will not solve the problem. Mr.
Phillips' highly emotional
response, while not helpful in
effecting a· solution, Ll understandable given his pol ition.
There are those, however, who
simply ought to know better.
This brings me to the other
response to my letter, written

by Economics Department

Chairman Robert J. Ellis. Mr.
Ellis, who has taught povertyrelated courses, says he has
never heard of my figure which
states that, "If all of the federal money that is supposed to
go to the indigent went to them
directly, with no government
middlemen,
each
poor
household would receive around
$40,000 per year." Two of the
many sources where this figure
can be found are George
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Welfare· I".dustry."
Hunger and poverty are
issues ripe with the potential for
demagoguery. Yet th()!;e who
attempt to emotionalize tile
issue in the name of the poor are
often defenders of solutions
which are not ooly grossly
inefficient, but which ultimately
do not help the poor anyway. It
would be a national tragedy to
allow private sector jobs to be
destroyed, and to force even
more people to rely on soup
kitchens, by expending our
national resources on a
"poverty bureacracy" more
conce"'lled with its own survival
than tnat of the poor. We cannot
feed a nation on the fruits of
destructive emotionalism.Eugene Doherty. }~irst Year
Law

Musicians, merchants thanked
For theil' performances at our
On behalf of the Mid America
Peace Project, we would like to Feb. 19 coffeehouse at the
extend warm thanks to the Wesley Foundation we thank
following merchants and Rick and Tom Naas, Donna
musically inclined individuals Adler, Kathy Livingston,
for their generous donations of Kathleeh Shaffner, and Brett
time, goods, energy and talent and "Grateful" Greg Miller.
for the benefit of MAPP and in
We also appreciate the help of
hopes of a non-nuclear future.
For making our Jan. 30 John Zakhar, owner of John
benefit at Hangar 9 a success Dough's, and Jay Stemm,
we thank Jonathon, Jonj_~ete, owner of Makanda Java, for
Beth, and Eugene (you 1108) of their generous contributions for
Uncle Jon's Band and Russ, our coffeehouse.--Andrew J.
Joey, Joe, Doug, and Anita (can Leighton, Junior. Political
she sing the blues) of Rare Scleace and Bruce Stapley. Mid
America Peace Project
_
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Creationism hurts public education ...
After
reading
Greg
Lamanna's mindless comments
about evolution and Satan, I've
finally decided that "I'm mad
as hell and I'm not going to take
it anymore!" I ask you
Lamanna, do you really expect
us to opt for your "answer,"
crpationism?
1t . ., relatively easy for
Sf .enl!5ts and science educators
to refute the absurdities of
creationism as preached by the
do"matic fundamentalists.
They're doing a good job of it in
scientific journals and at
conventions of scientists and
science teachers - even though
they have to keep doing it again
and again. Lamanna, I ask you
to do you homework and go to
Morris Library and research
thO! subject of evolution pro.... ided you are open-minded
enough to do so and are r.ot
shackled by your reiigious
cocvictions. It is ooly then that
you will discover. as ;s accepted
bv the majority of scientists of
our time .. that evolution is in-

deed a fact, not a theory.
It is because of the mentality
of individuals like :'ourseli,
which smacks of the Moral
Majority, that this country's
public educational systems are
regressing, not progressing.
What are the designs of the new
right for the public schools? It s
leaders want to imbue the
education of each child with
religion - preferal))y Chri~t~an
prctestant. 'They want to Inject
into each child's curriculum
large doses of biblical material.
Thev want to manage all subject matter so that it will
transmit facts, concepts and

attitudes on the rightness of
Victorian morality, free enterprise and militarism. Th(::
want to isolate educational
thought, theory, and practice
from new ideas-from investigation, experimentation.
innovation.
The leaders of the new right
aim to weaken and eventually
eliminate our compulsory
system of education; to breach
the constitutional wall between
church and state; to create
rival
and
COIJ)!leting
educational operations that will
bleed the public schools of
finances. students. teachers and
t'ommunity support.
They aim at nothing less than
rubbing out the patterns of
American public education
developed smce Thomas Jefferson's day. They aim to
change - now and forevermore
- the ways in which American
children are to be educated!Michael R. JohnsOD, Senior.
Music Business

... isn't based on science or history...
Once again the editorial staff
of the Daily Egyptian bas
P.':inted another out-of-context,
Illogical and nonsensical
letter about the theory of
evolutIon. It does not bother me
that this person has this opinion
but that you p'rint unfounded
arguments like this in the
newspaper of a university.
I know creationists feel a
divine mandate to challange the
theory of evolution because of
their literal interpretation of
the creation story in Genesis.
But creation "science" is to
religion what astrology is to
astronomy and alchemy is to
chemistry. The chapters of
Genesis are far from being
either a historical chronicle or a
science course_ The writers
!;;new nothing of how tnings
_ really were in the beginni~ and
their understanding of science
was
inferior even to that of
kindergarten students today. H
people understand the beautiful
story in Genesis as a religiOUS
presentation of the creation of
the world, conceived with the
limited historical and scientific
perceptions of the authors, then
evolution and the creation
account of Genesis can be
comfortable companions_
Creationists, however, use this
same creation account as a
literal historical and scientific
rec<)rdi~.g . of how the world

came to be. To use this single
source and misconceptions of
the claims and procedures of
science as arguments against
the theory of evolution is
ridiculous.
It seems to me that inherent
in the creationist position is a
fear of knowledge, lack of logic
and an obvious lack of
biological understanding in
their opinions. The Daily
Egyptian is not the place for the
presentation of this kind of
argument or opinion, for

thinking and learning are the
main purposes for coilege
education and should be a
concern of college students and
newspaper editors. Can't the
editors of the Daily Egyptian
find or generate something
more sound and worthwhile to
print or at least read and screen
letters a little more intelligently? Or are you just
trying to fill space WIth more
responses like this one?-8teve
Reilly, Graduate Student.
Zoology

...shouldn't be taught as science
Greg Lamanna has an incredibly insightful description
of evolution which he presented
in his Feb. 21 letter to the Daily
Egyptian. Where he got the idea
that evolutionists use only
similiar appearance to suggest
similiar ancestry is beyond me,
Perhaps he took an introductory zoology course - no,
that would have taught him
something about evolutil)J)8ry
theory. H we are going to
believe a Radio-Television
major's interpretation of
evolution, we might as well let
former actors solve our
economic problems.
Creationism is a religious
belief, as is the existence of
heaven and hell. No concrete

scientIfic evidence to support
creationism exists; therefore,
creationism should not be
taught under the discipline of
science. Faith is the only
evidence
to
support
creationism; therefore
creationism should be taught
under religiOUS studies in appropriate school!!
Am I mistaken, or didn't our
forefathers say something
about the seperation of church
and state? Oh well, I'll leave
~hat question for the law
students and political scientists
- or maybe the engineering
students would like to interpret
~he
Constitution.-Steve
Holzman. Sealar. Zoology

'Fledermaus' strong on Dlusic,
weak on interest in story line
Spanish than Italian and was
the weakest vocalist.

By Terry Levec:ke
Staff Writer

Revenge was sweet for "The
Bat" in McLeod Theater this
weekend when the Theater
Dep81tment and tbe School of
Music combined talents to
present
the
100-year-old
operetta, "Die Fledermaus."
The operetta was the largest
production
McLeod
has
presented this season, with a 35member orchestra conducted
by Michael Hanes, and a large
cast elaborately costumed.
The operetta, about a doctor's
revenge on a man who caused
him public humiliation, was the
third of 15 operettas by Johann
Strauss Jr. This English performing edition was adapted
and directed by Sc!lool of Music
faculty member Michael Blum.
The difficult opera-style book
was virtuously performed and
articulated by the lead,,: guest
performer Randall Black, who
played Gabriel von Eis!!!lStein,
Lindsey Van de IGrIt, who plays
von
Eisenst.::n's
wife,
Rosalinda and Cecilia Wagner
portrayed their chamberm..id,
Adele. John Scott Sikon played
Dr. Falke, "the bat," in
Friday's and Sunday's performances while Greg A. Coutts
played the same part Thursday
and SatUl'day.
'~he only less-than-convmcing
role was Alfredo Dodipet~o, an
Italian tenor, played by Henry
Linares. who sounded mere

'Play

GRevlew
The comedic operetta, set at a
resort in the A\l.~trian Al~,
provided entertainment WIth

da~~e~nd e~:~ c~~r~frC~
s.ituations.
However, the weak story line
of the operetta and its length,
over two and a half hours with
two intermissions, detracterl
from the fine performances.
The second act was ~rticularly
long for the action IDvolved.
The storyline involves the
revenge of Dr. Falke, who was
nicknamed "the bat" for being
found one morning dressed as a
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drunken slumber the night
before.
The performance opens with
Falke explaining the situation
to the audience, which is a
technique not usually implemented. But it provided
much of the humor in thi .. story
as characters revealed ~heir
true feelings to the au~ ~nce
while being quite deceitfUl on
stage.
Thill light-hearted comedy
all'"> generated humor as the
characters made fun of the
opera style they were singing.

In the second act a powerful
vocal blast by one character
blew over a few party guests.
As the performance opens,
von Eisenstein has just been
sentenced to eight days in jail
for denouncing a political
leader, and Falke is trying to
persuade him to go to a
party a Russian prince,
Orlovsky, is having that night.
Falke successfully baits his
comrade with the promise thaI
ruJ abundance of champagrJe
and bea'Jtiful women will be at
the party. Falke secretly invites
von Eisenstein's wife and
chambermaid, and all three
attend the party under false
identities.
The weak resolution of this
play makes the operetta
disappointing, especially after
almO';t three hours of attention.
Alter von Ei';enstein behaves
exactly as Falke thought he
would by playing up to a
beautiful, bllt masked women
who is really his wife, von
Eisenstein is subjected to the
humiliation Falke once suffered
when the truth comes out. But
nothing comes of his embarrassment. His wife forgives
him and everyone toasts to
champagne.
The beautiful score by
Strauss is showcased by the
talents of the orchestra which
performed particularly well,
was never overbearing and
always complemented the vocal
performance.
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Ree Center holiday hours set
Spring Break hours for the
Recreation Center will be as
follows:
Friday, March 9 - 7:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
Saturday, March 10 through
Sunday, March 18 - 11:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
Family schedule, March 9
through 18 - 11:30 a.m. to 9
p.m.
Base Camp hours - closed
March 10 thrl)1Jgh 17,4 to 9 p.m.
on March 18.

Leisure Exploration Service
Ni..' be closed.
The center will be available to
the general publ.c 16 years old
and older March 10 through 18.
No sponsor is required, and the
cost IS $2 plus $1 deposit per day
per person.
Beginning Monday, March 19,
hours will be 7:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. Monday through Friday,
9:30a.m. t09p.m, Saturday and
11 :30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday.

Juicy Steak Oil Freshly Baked
Homema.de Biscuits

M·M·MStart
vourdaythe
Danver's way with
steak on a biscuit!

Served 'til 10:30 a.rn.

2/$1.29

Treat A Frie .. d. No Limit
,nod through 3111/84

next to Campus
McDonalds

plain white copies ..................05
self service. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .04
815 $;. illinois, Carbondale
Open
Mon Fr'
4

lOOWesl Wplnul

7:30A.M.·6P.M.
SolI. ~A M ."p ••

451-2223

- ELECTION NOTICEColor of Primary Ballots
at the

PRIMARY ELECTION
to be held
FROM
110. 126. & 135mm ColOI' Negatives

----COUPON---II ~o/o
Flash Foto o~O.!1O~~

~~o

, 1. No limit on rolls per coopof'
2. Good thru
,
Saturday, March 10th.
, 3. Cannot be Ulled with
I
Other coupons
, Rofl Cofor Print Proceul . .
I
UOne In our Lab_
(Color Negative Film Only)

I

I

l_..!_!!!1.!.·.:.~!!!!.~!!~--

March 20, 1984
in

Jackson County, Illinois
are as/ollows:
The Democratic Party Ballot will be Yellow
The Republican Party Ballot will be Green

Robert B. Harren
Jackson County Clerk

BILLIABDS PIILOUI

SPECIAL

15

A&&~ • •" ' "

canadian Club
It
Mixer
.. '

I

It
"

~J1D~!~)(

Watermelons

!!!!J!!J

,~!! '~MI'
~~M'~
,!!!
~"\ ..,;;.. JJJ...t...,

EGGS ON A
~ CROISSANT

~

(,... w........)

$1.29

LUNCH SPECIAl..
Ilot Dogs 35e
VIENNA ALL BEEF

lOam-2pm
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Isshinryu Karate
lessons offered
Mike Wadiak, a fourth degree
black belt, will conduct a sixweek class in Isshinryu Karate
starting Thursday at Lewis
School in Carbondale.
The classes will be open to ai'
ages and will be held from 5 to
p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Registration will
begin Monday and end Thursday, March 15. The cost is $20
for Carbondale residents and
$30 for non-residents. For more
infonnation call the Carbondale
Park District at 529-4147.
6:30

HAIRCUT $5.00
includes
Shampoo & Conditioner

Adam·s Rib
Campus Shopping Center

549·5222
Good March , ,hru 10

FT. LAUDIRDA..I
FOR SPRINO BRIAK?
Av~id the insanity of the strip!

!

LIVE SAND NITEL Y, NO COVill::
PIERCE STREET ANNEX SALOON
5600 N. FED'L HIWA Y
IratUall. sladeats protested in front

of the St'ldent

"S.I Y A 1'HIRI"

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Center Friday against the Iran-Iraq war.

Anti-Khomein; s'ud~n's hold vigil

Public l-ecture

Nine protest Iran-Iraq war
By ~ve SaeleDS

Staff Writer

Although the snow drove most
people indoors last week, nine
Iranian students gathered at
the north end of the Student
Center Friday in a peaceful
demonstratioo to prot*'5t the
Iran-Iraq war.
The sniall band of protesters,
from the Supporters of
Moslem-Iranian
Student
Society, stood silently in the
snow from 11 a.m. until 1:30
p.m. holding signs with phrases
such as, "Joirl lIB to condemn
Khomeioi's atrocities," and
"Coodemo the war between
Khomei.ni and Iraq."
Yousel Aharchi, spokesman
for the group, said the
protestors
are
student
;:I!fu,~ntatives of the Mod.
. an Iranian group which
IS the major opposition to
Khomeioi's regime.
Aban:hi said the leader of the
Modjabedin, Massoud Rajavi
is currently in France and
rec:eotly wrote to Tariq Aziz,
vi~rem.ier and minister of
fore:gn affairs of Iraq,
requesting a halt to the bombardment of Iran cities.
Aharchi said the war is causing

l1eatns among defenseless
r.ivilians.
"The leader of the Modjahedin is trying to stop the
billion.oollar-a~y W,\l and the
killing of innocent pec.ule," h'i!
said.
.
Aharchi, standing next to a
sign reading "Peace, peace,
freedom; Death to Khomeini,"
said the group of protestors is
trying to make students aware
of Khomeini's atrocities.
One of the protestors, who did
oot want his name mentioned,
said that demonstrating on
campus is a risk for Iranian
students.
"There are some Khomeini
student agents on campus who
send the names of demonstrators back to Iran," he said,
"and the names are then put on
Khomeini's 'blacklist.'"
Students who have been
blacklisted often have their
funding from home cut off, he
said
He said there is also some
phYSical threat to those
demonstrating
against

"What's still wrong
with George Anastaplo:
McCarthyism
and the Bar."

~E1.

SUPER PRIC&;.SUPER
SAGE oompt,ters use the 68000 CPU
(l6Mbytes ~ apabiIy). <XlIllI!S
with UCSi:Jp-system. Pascal, Macro
Assembler. Multi-user system. Runtime
Fortran & Bask:. Wordprocessor and
Spreadsheot.
SAGE CONFIGURATIONS
INCLUDE:
16401< !Ioppy & ~ Ram $3900
2640K iloppies & 2Si\ RAM $4700
llloppy. 25K RAM 6MB Hard
DIsk

By

George Anastaplo

$7300

11loppy. 1MB RAM 18MB Hard
DIsk
$10.000
computers &

Tu.!sdaYJ March 6

7:30 p.m.
Fanerl004

"",V.e..us we

c.anv. CaD us Ie. a COI"I1;)lete list
SANYO~50_

OKlDATAI~"""U

SANYO!S5'U49TOSHlBA(P1l5OlU795

:~~:~ ~~=:;~ :h':

in an Iranian airport as they
returned home from the United
States.

PAUL
NEWf'vV\N
ROBBY
BENSON

IIasIc '-chniques of ~ and .Imple
wednesdays. March 28-AprIl25; 5:QO.
5.00 plusouppll...
_ _.... 8ask poHery techniques Including
tIwowIng and handbulldlng. with Japo..... finns
proc.... Instant IIraljiicalloni Tu ••day. and
Thundays. March 27.",,11 2i"; 7:01).9:00 pm.
$25.00 Including .......11...

1~

.I6.SI:.~Leam

how to u.. the taols
by making a .Impl. project. A good plac. 10
begin working with wood. Thrutdoyt. March 29Aarll 2&: 6:01).9,00 pm. $15.00 p: ... ~'ppll...

HOC Ql6WING How to prortray volum •• create
o space. render and oblect for the begl_.
Thundap. March 29·ApriI 2&; 5:01).7:00 pm.
$15.00 pl... suppli...
gAy. PAl!EN)'ytlLP PAX Wo;";lIofl.
for parent and child In book poHery. The child
_
be at '-01 5. the porent __ be any age.
5atunIc¥'. March a,·May 5 (no c..... April 21):
1:(10.3:00 pm. $12.00 Includ.....ppl ... (SS.OO for
each atra chlldl.
"!N¥'X' MMIHG M3k. a hammock in a two
dar -uhap. Friday. April 27; 5:0Il-9:00 pm:
and Satvrda1. April 28: 12:00.5:00 'PIlI. $50.00
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ACADEMY AWARD

backstage.

What happens
is always true drama..

BESTPIC11JRE eBEST ACTOR THE
Ba. r DIRECTOR! I

COLUMBIA
PICTURES

.'

DRESSER

IPG!

__

wUKDAYII:M 7:1. "21'10'" SUN I~.':II

7:1'''.

~

ACROSS
Scoria
5 Charges
10 Commuter
plane
14 Grabby
15 German
name
16 Foolwe ..r
17 Nonsense
18 Land masses
20 Gentlest
22 Poelry
23 Trick
24 Noble
25 Light beams
28 Strongest
32 ~Jew England
cape
33 Not al all
35 Detach
36 Grieved
38 Greek
1

51 USSR
symbol
52 Poslpone
55 1066 bailie
59 Handy
6' Siory
6Z SinO Ie t,me
63 Harangue
64 GIve OUI
65 Ur jerorowlh
66 Fixed fight
67 L",,'s men

1'oday's
puzzle

,

hd\dJW
IheijCdo'lhdndle

ALlSfA'''SI5QA,YRH5

MON

1he1tIlt'fddmdn

OIitlidellltl<iw

THU~S(5

OOilllHS)
'00"00

Puzzle a1lSl('fJr~
are 011 Page 10.
44 Dupe
470Hice

251re<!
26 Order of

~J.)J

27
28
29
30
31
34
37

GIbe
Fibers
Slip away
Slogy: var.
Salvers
Garmenls
Handed
down
39 Dodge
42 Depart

49 Novelisl
~1

African

52 Cargo vesset
53 Sharpen
54 Noun endIng
551nflarre
56 CognL'men
57 Shppery
58 Coagulates
60 Ve.ahor,

I)

t.-.~om .. !.....-sISl v.LftIS.·s"~"~
~'~II._L"'s.bII s.a"I.~h'lIt

~~~t
PG

Sabaf'a

Mon.Th.,,(6:oo@1.7Sl,8JO
;.~.:::::..-r;.;;ce,.~

workers

Irug'

J J1 ~

PI>

Mon· Thuro(6: 15@1.75).'!.JO

The Smurts ond the Magic Flute
Mon.T~",,(S:45@1.7S)

::::~-::::.- 'l'\"II(;E\.
Mon· Thuro 8:00

l!nfoillt(u tll'~111~

r

Films

$1.50

STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM

'~.
>.-"." ,,_Y._n:::~;-~~:;71 A Spa~~6~yssey
,ft~ ',~h'
"or

I

.

) ..,,~~~;;~~~~~, i

_. .....

I
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TOM S[ l L[ ( K,R

DOWN

1 Workshops
2 Pledge
3 Clamp
4 Cling
5 Took live
6 Towered
7 Color
80ulslde
pref.
9 Tremble
40 Narrahve
10 Beverages
41 Angler'sgear 11 Cargo'uni'S
43 S~COI
12 Bone: prel.
45 T,me pel iOrj 13 Fewer
46 Yields
i9 Lacks
48 Gifts
2' ROlale
50 Equine lood 24 Kitchen tool

t)~pc
Whtn lilt IdllJ

I' .~

Wednesday
and

~
~~~~~y
:';~~'.I~·~.~

l~

·1

TE'.;OERhl(f[CIES--./'
From Bruce Ber:?sford·TIle acclaimed director vf
Breaker Morant
Best film of the Year-Neil Gabler_ Sneak Previews
TONIGHT·TUES_

I

7&.9pm

PO Mon.Thurs(6:oo@1.75).8:15

March 23 - $14.50 & 12.50
Thi~ n'vival of Irving Herlin'~
t'vt'r-popular battlt' betwt't'n the sexes
i~ like nune you've pver seen before'
The traditional score has been rel"harted to givt' it a contemporary
l'ountry navur, and will ft'ature
eountry-wl'stt'rn ~tar~ HELEN ('OK
NELllJS and IlA VE HOW LA;o..; \).
B<lckt'd by their own bands, Helt'n
and Dave will dl'livt'r a "parkling
combination of music, comedy and
romanct' as Annit· Oakh'y It·arns she
"can't gt't a man with a gun."

r'~.:.."')cr
SERVING THiBEST
.,.~ ~m.}! ARABI AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN
• Falafel

i2 5 %0 0 ff I
-----COUPON----:-t

I

IAny Ticket Entrya

L_~~~~'~,!.1~~ __

.!

• Gyros
• Shi:ih Kabob

·• Polish
Sausage
Hamburgers
• Chicken & Fish

Hours:

~~-11~.s7L~~~~~~s a wk.

LA ROMfrS Pl.tUI

*DeUvery Special *

3201.
Coke FREE
with delivery of small or med. pizza
6401. Coke FREE
with delivery of large or X-large pizza
-529·1344--

13.13.
March 29 - $14.50 & 12.50

Take A Pencil

And

<~uite

Build Your Own
Mark 5 Squares
1.... Piua - Only

simply, the grt·att·~t blu!'>!
of all timt'. Whm tht' "King
of the Blues" cradlt'~ Lucillt'
his
arm~ and walks into tht' ~potlight,
you kn.)w yoU'll' going to hear tht'
blues at tht'ir ahsoluh' best! In the
last :10 years JUt King has playt·d
intIre than ~),()(l() cont.'t'rts, spreading
the go~pel o( tht' hlues throughout
the world. In 19'79 ht' It'd a l'Onct'rt
tour of Hu~~ia wht're scalpt'rs
charg('d a~ much as $1:!G a ti(.'ket ttl
~et' tht' It'gl'nclary hlul'sman.
guitari~t

$5.00
Single Double
Single Double
(counts as 2)
(counts 052
Cheese
0 0
Mushrooms 0 0
Pepperoni 0 0
GreenPepper 0 [1
Sousoge 0 0
Onion
0 0
Hom
0 0
Block Olive
0 0

EAT.IN OR TAKE OUT

in

~?j~f~m
1700 W.. Maln 54.·732S·
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--CampusBriefs--

MOUING THIS SUMMER SALE
BIG REDUCTIONS

J

--=--------ONALL - - - - - - - - BRIEFS POLICY - The deadl.lne
for Campus Briefs is noon two day.
before publication. The briefs must
by typewrille. and mull include
time, date, place and sponsor of the
event and the name and telephone
number of the- person lulNnittlng the
Ite-m. Items should be- de-Iivere-d or
maliI'd !!) the- Dally Egyptian
newsroom,
Communications
Building, Room lZ47. A brief will be
published onee and DnI J · a. space
allowl.

CANOE a::d Kayak Club will
practice kayaking at 8 p.m.
Monday in Pulliam Pool. Spring
break trips will be finalized.
Pt:BLlC Relations Student
Society of America will meet at
7 p.m. Monday in the StudE nt
Center Ohio Room. Nancy

~~~~~ac~r, r::~lic ~~~~~~

Motorcycle safety
courses offered
The SIU-C Safety Center will
offer free motorcycle ridlDg
courses starting March 19.
Course No.1 will be held from
4 to 8:30 p.m. March 19 throuldl
23. Course No. 2 will be he1d
from 5 to 8 p.m. on March 23 and
from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. on March 24 and 25.
Motorcycles, helmets and
insurance will be provided free.
Participants must be at least 16
years old and have a valid
drivers license or permit.
To register, call the Office of
Continuing Education at 5367751. For more information, call
the Safety Center at 453-28n.

Gov. Kit Bond, will be the
speaker.
CAPTAINS' meeting for 16inch intramural softball at 4
p.m. Monday in Rt:creation
Center Room 158.
SOCIETY for the Advancement (if Management will
Slunsor a pre-interview session
fr:r Foley's Department Stores
at 8 p.m. Monday in Davis
Auditorium.
AN ATHLETIC tra!rter will
demonstrate exercises and
Gth~r techiniques to help relieve
back pain and prevent more
serious back injury from 7 to 9
p.m. Monday at the Recreation
Center.
GRADUATE

The Shawnee B&:>ii Busters
Club will sponsor a three-day
bass catching seminar and
tackle show from 7-10 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday at
the Ramada Inn in Carbondale
Tom Seward, outdoor writer
for Fishing Facts Magazine
and designer and creator of
"natural lures" will speak on
how to find big bass and what
tackle to use to catch them.
Champion bass fisherman
and SIU-C police officer Fred
Washburn will give a demonstration on bass catching
techniquf:s, and what rods and
lures to use for catching big

'1P~

.....,-..

MORRIS Library will offer
LCS terminal instruction from 4
to 5 p.m. Monday and Tuesday
and from 9 to 10 a.m. on
Thursday.

e - FRE~~~:~~~ ~ARLS
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Southern Illinois Gern
207 W. Walnut, CarbondaI!!

457·5014

LOOK FOR OUR NEW STORE THIS FALL ON SOUTH IlliNOIS AVE.
OLD DASS FASS BUILDING

TESTING Services will give a
practice Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) at 8 a.m.
Saturday, April 7. Registratior.
deadline is Monday, April 2.
UFEGUARD aYPlications
will be accepted unti March 23
at the Recreation Center Information Desk.

TODAY!

Beginning
Weight Trall''Ilng
for Mer; on<. •• omen

Bass club to sponsor seminar

bass. __
~

and

Professional Student Council
has posted the list for nonac.. demic graduate assistantships available for summer '84
and fall '84 in their office on the
third floor of the Student
Center.

Outdoor writer Steve Wunderle will give a slide presentaion. Sporting goods and bait
and tackle stores will display
and have for sale 1984 fishing
tackle.
The cost of the seminar is $20,
and a c!;eck or money order
shoud be sent to Don Underwood, treasurer of the
Shawnee Bass Busters Club, 220
Timothy Lane, Carterville.
Payment can also be made at
the door.
The admission and the $50
rental fee for the display booths
will be donated to the Easter

MONDAY
March 5

3-Spm
STUDENT
RECREATION
CENTER
GOLF ROOM &
WEIGHT ROOM
For more info:

CALL 536-5531

-----~~~~~--..

,,:JL.~· Marla Mo... '\f>I.Y,'
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THE ONLY

-12 AND 15 VOLT

SHOE THAn PiFIi-.I"IING.

AVAILABLE

12 VOLT

1811.
.Nn , '"

lhe TimberlAnd~ boat shoe i. the perfect addition
to any wardrobe h has waterproof brown leather
uppe'5 that stay sofr .md supple. solid brass ~ele(s
that won't rust, and a penn.mently bc..nrled soft, white
Vibram~ sole for longer wear.
It's the classic bo.tt shoe with one big dilTert'nce,
Timberland quality.
'I!_1.-L._:I _

SIZES TO FIT MOST
MOTORCYCLE MAKE3

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

ASSOCL'\TED

~

AniIobIr ..

In Murpl'1ysDOro. 10k_ 177 North 10
Induslriol P"rl< Rd. (aero$l from
McDonald·s). Tum 1"1 01 tlnl '.1Op
sign. th." left "9oin 10 Asoacioted
Batt_ry Supply.

WI~liUU ~

SOHNS

Ca!I687·3344

STATE
SENATE

'84

-A FRIEND OF WORKING PEOPLE
-A SOUND APPROACH TO ECONOMIC
PROBLEMS
-A STRONGER SUPPORT FOR
EDUCATION
- A RE~LlSTlC PLAN FOR ILLINOIS
COAL
- A KNOWLEDGABLE VOICE FOR
STATE EMPLOYEES
-A SPOKESPERSON FOR THE N~

OF SENIOR CITIZENS
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University Mall, Carbondalt!
West Park Mall. Cape Girardeau
Kentucky Oaks Mall, Paducah

.,
.
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- ~/-
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(with coupon)

$]0

00
'~ =:.::
.~~
~ =: ~~
.~~ s;1.~
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I
~.8 l~
price of
shoe from ..
O
1imbertand~.
I
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off the

purchase

any
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Being a Marine Corps Officer can open the door to opportunities you
• Free milian fl}ing lessons
may ha-.e thought were beyond your reach. It helped Marine Officer
• Astarting salary of more than $17.000
Charles Bolden become a ~ASA astronaut. And if }ou're willing to make
the commitment, it could help you also. You can get staned while you're Immediately upon graduation you could become a ~Iarin<. Officer. It's
in coUege \\;th our undergraduate officer commi,~ioning pnJgr.UTl. You
your choice. Maybe you're the kind of man we're looking for.
could take advantage of getting:
.------------------,
• $100 a month while in school
• Freshmen and Sophomores train
during two sh-week summer ses,~ions
each pa}ing more than $1100
• juniors train in one ten-week summer
session and earn more than $1900

JJe wantJf:OU
togoas~ar
asyoucan.

Maybeyou can be oneofus.

. See your officer selection offICers, Capt Boyd or GIlIIIIeT1J / Sgt Gray
the Student Center March Sit 6 or caU J14-26J·5817 collect

at

,

i I

ff
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PERCY fronl Page 1
Percy urged students to get
more involved in the electoral
process.
He said only one out of four
students register to vote, while
85 perc~n! of people at least 65
years old t~gister and vote.
"That's why students don't
have much clout. .. he said.
Williamson County States
Attorney Randy Patchett, who
is running unopposed in the
primary for the U.S. House of
Representatives, also spoke to
the audience.
Patchett saId the GOP's
reputation as the party of the
rich needs to be changed, and
added that Republicans are not
anti-women
and
antiminorities.
Singling out women as an
example, he said it was the
Republicans,
and
not
Democrats, who have provided

Percy said he has always been
women with opportunitles.
"The only woman on the an advocate of the amendment.
Both the audience and Perc v
Supreme Court was appointed
by a Republican," he said, "and agreed that there was a need fo-r
every legislator in Washington a balanced budget amendment.
who is a woman is also Cuts were needed in the area of
Republican."
defense, he added.
Percy, chairml1n of the
Candidates for local, state
and national offices, as well as Senate Foreign Relations
delegate candidates for the Committe"!, pulled from his
Republican National Con- pocket a three-inch long piece oi
vention, were also present to do wire. He identified the wire as
an antenna assembly dowel pin,
some politicking.
In a reception hosted by and an example of how the
members of Students for Percy government does not spend
held in the Illinois Room. the money wisely.
Percy said investigators were
senator took informal audience
polls on issues ranging from sent to two separa te piaces: one
voluntary prayer in schools, to to a hardware dealer, the other
a balanced budget amendment to a defense contractor.
The defense contractor bid
to the Equal Rights Amendthe part at $7,142 while the
ment.
The audience, composed hardware dealer said it would
mostly of students, turned cost him more to make out a bill
thumhs down on the ERA, but than to give the part away free.
Citing his recent work with
the Governmental Affairs
Committee, Percy said that
Phillip Dees, Mark Klaisner, companies such as Hughes
payroll
former
Mark Kretzmann, Sheila Aircraft
Lamberson, David Ryan, Steve governmental and military
Sams and David Wilson will officials to improve the chances
present
paintings
and of bringing defense contracts to
drawings; Anthony Balloti ahd Illinois.
On allowing voluntary prayer
Teresa Floe will present
ceramics; Richard Bazan and in schools, Percy said he is
try!ng
to get a concensus from
Roy Wolfe will present prints;
Luc Fideler, Scott McDonald Illinoisans on the issue since it
be
voted on in a few weeks.
will
will present sculpture; Patrice
Although the audience overall
Turner will present works in
was
against
allowing audible
fi ber; Joseph Crossetto will
present charcoal drawings and prayer in public schools, it was
nearly
unanimous
in letting the
sculpture; and Dale Travous
will present sculpture and Congress legislate a moment of
silent
prayer
into
schools.
prints.
The senator said he would let
The winners will be an- his constituents know WE'I! in
nounced at 3:30 p.m. Monday. :ltlvancf' how he would vote.

OH,
MY ACHING BACK!
This workshop presents exerdses, correct posture and
pain management techniques for reducing and eliminating

chronic back pain. Come dressed to move.

16 artists compete for award
The Allyn Building will be
transformed into an art gallery
Monday as 16 seniors in art
compete for a share of the
$20,000 Rickert-Ziebold award
- the School of Art's largest
and most prestigious award.
The 16 artists to display their
best works were chosen from all
graduating seniors in art who
submitted slides of their work in
February. An undetermined
number of students will share
the cash award, but an average
of five students have been
selected in the past. Winners
are selected by the entire
School of Art faculty.

Puzzle answers
RATES

Sf

Fine Italian Food
204 W. College
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Breakfast Special
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SELF
SERVICE
COPIES
NO MIt.::MUM

•

kinko's COpiQ,S
/

6 I I S. IlImOI!> A\I~
CarbQl'ldale. illinois'
(~8) 549-0788

•

2 eggs. 2 strips of bat-on.
hash browns. toast or biscuits
$1."
small order of biscuits &. 9"avy ...

THE GOLD IIIIE
"DEEP PAN PIZlA"
C,1I529.4130 /0':
- FAST-FREE- FRIENDlY-

DELIYERYI
Stirling It S:OOp",
611

TIlE Spn'E Is lOlll IAPE In'E
STROXG .iur S~~snnE

s. In;",;,

Virtually every auto
accident causes neck
or lower bock injury.

Pain pills and muscle relaxants Simply cover up the
symptoms.

Wat~h for these danger

Do something about the
cause!

Signals:

HEADACHESeDiZZINESS The Carbondale Chiropractic
Clinic is a full diagnostic
IRRITABILITY
and treatment clinic
NER VOUS TENSION
to sucessful!y
PERSONALITY CHANGES designed
trpot the signs of whip• "". N:~rK &. LOWER
lash •

1

• ~.. D'~~.I\.

PAIN
ARM &. SHOULDER
PAIN OR NUMBNESS
l!!. NAUSEA
" INDIGESTION

.

You don't have to live with
pain! Call today for a
consteltation.
Your auto insurance pays
tor your treatment.

Dr. Roy S. White

Carbondale Chiropractic Clinic·
.

'.

457-&127

·103 S. \¥ashinqton
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Safe Driving and Clever Thinking Can
Earn You Thousands!
Here's a contest where everyone
The next step is to complete five
arrival at Stroh's Spring Break Welcome
Center in Daytona Beach. 500 lucky
who enters wins! STROH'S ULTIMATE special contest challenges. Succeed
SPRING BREAK ROAD TRIP" is open
and you automatically win Stroh's
winners each week will
to all registered students Spring Br~ak T-Shirt and Stroh's
also receive a record
and it's FREE. To enter, Spring Break Survival Kit full of
album by artists like
I'll _
simply mail us the
valuable samples and discount
Dean Ray, The Flxx,
(_
form below.
coupons. This prize will be a1varded
Night Ranger, Real
For starters, we will upon your
Life, Chameleons U.K., ~
send you complete conTony Carey and Joe
'.
test information, safe driving
Ely from MCA Records ~
tips from automotive safety experts,
and S.A.R Records.
a free ticket for two to our exclusive
Now, just ""hen you're thinking that this
spring break premiere from Universal
might be the best deal you've ever heard
Pictures of "Hard To Hold" starring
of, here's the clincher. When you receive
your Survival Kit we'll also give you a
Rick Springfield. And, to get your trip
off on the right foot, you
--------------------------------------- .. ---- copy of our spring break
will also receive a
Mystery Postcard. Be the
first ULTIMATE SPRING
certificate good for a Free
011 Change, Lub. and Car
BREAK ROADTRIPPERYes, I would like to enter Stroh's ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK
of the week to solve the
Safety Inspection from
ROAD TRIP". P!easemail me my Entry Kit.
mystery and we'll hand you
Goodyear'· Drive smart,
have your car in the best
$5,000.00.
possible condition before a Name
rii~~!ijii~~ii:~~il
long trip.
Address

j.

E

N

TRY

FOR

M

ADMIT TWO

••••••• ** ••••••••

HARD TO HOW

***.****** •••••••
A NEW MOVIE STARRING

RICK SPRING flEW
From

School _______________
M8I11h1s form to:
Stroh'. Uhlmate Spring Bre.k RoecI Trip
727 Penn Avenue
Suite 220
Pittlburgh, ~";' 15221

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Enter Stroh's ULTIMATE
SPRING BREAK ROAD
TRIP" Today.
See You on the Beachl

, No purchase necessary. You must lirsi call for an appOintment. Oller Includes up to 5 Quarts of regular grade Motor oil and tabor. Does not include the replacement of oil filter.
Oller only available at participating outtet3. This Goodyear oller expires March 31, 1984.

AHention Students Traveling by Bus. You .re Welcome to Enterl
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LAND~OHD
P~OBIA', ~EST Of" COMPU'!E~
both worl,ls! Own your own home I Modem~.;oo
;;;thnr~,:;~sn~lo~:sobiF~:!

.. CIasslfted Inform.tIon R81et1

c:'lorrnatioll available by caMn g or

(3 Une minimum, appro:dmalely
15 words'

~~r.;'I:~~!Y~Sa~~:l1~

Oae Day-55 ceDU per line. per
day.
. Two DII~ cents per Une, per
da,.
•
Three or FtlIlI' D.~ cents
per Une. per d.y.
Five tbnt Elgbt Da~ per
line, per day_
Ten thra Nlneteer: Da~
cents per IIDe. ....r da,y.
Twent,.::;; More Day_Z7 cenu
pe!' line, per day_

I

.

PRICED TO SELL: 12,,65 3
bedroo~. 12x60 2 bedroom,
conditiOD . ca~I~w.
f:~'

!.ess.

Homes. 549-3000.

4790.

3,.apr. nMd ?

NOW RINTING POIt
IUMMIR & PALL

I- - - - - - 'I

Call
B5244AfU5

METAL, VARIOUS SIZES and

W~~~~bl~ki~~~.Si:~~ a~a~~:

_

'.'

I

6947.
B5138Bal32
E! EGANT THREE BEDROOM.

On Low Payments

•

or
5322Aa117

~~~~~~~9-~ns ~t"'A

:=

::1171

nnd ....

:'U:C

I MAX ELL UOXUI

I

LORAN 90
TOK METAL 90
! SONY METAL 46

MO._I: "'I '

luxury aportments_

4513321

;.
1:1_

close to caml!US and University

1st, $100II Mallhavailal:)leMarCh
moat , 529-2533.
B5IY78Bc1l5
I:ru~~t2:~I~Nt~ ~ri!'p~~~~oom
I pets. 457-5266.
85065i!eU8

18.152 after 4 p.m.

I~~X:ecJf~l~r.f~~~, ~~N::~
dose
al!d underpUUled, natural gas).AC,
located in small ~et park.

851 34Bcl22
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
or Slu. This efficiency mobile

2533.

~~rh~~:l)m~g~;u~~!~~i-~~~I

Available March 1st.

457.7941 549-2454
N.,)w Renting for Spring.

Effici.ncie, and 1 h-droom opt!
No pots. laundry f.:t:::··ie,.

I

i

Pyrom'cIa

JVC OAl-9O
TOK 0·90
TOKO·6Q
TOKO-12O
TOK 0-30

INSURANCE

, TOK 0·46

i..'iOOOBaI25

I

B5161BaI25

~tT~_ W!:ler~~~airicf:included. 529-3929, 457-542~~45?-

7403, 457-2134.

85128nal25

NEW. 2 BEDROOM furnished. 518

SONY L·750
TOK T-12O

$9.95

~ili~':s~~~mo'&g:~:~&

$9.95

S-"BLET-AVAD.,ABW~

JVCT·l20

$9.95

LOVE'L~:

OLDER' HOME in
Murphysboro.
5
bedroo~
~: much more. =dll7
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M:,;:.nIty

APR1L 1_

~"=a~~~r,*~ed~~-

4524 or 1·635-2350.

~f:J'trtID
715 SUI

I

""",....,

NICE HOUSES,

COMPLETELY

TRAILERS CLOSE TO camDIIS.

J\

b

_.

_~..,.. -833-6952.

r

~"r:~!~TsS ro'!ins~~e,~
f!a~ l:~~~ers ~g.J: pets.
.

~~,r ~:Je:!J,~~ ~~ :.~::

4-\44.

4879Bb117

84998B('125

~~a~Ob~~~: ~~~tist~:e

re~~~;;,. CI~~Et~~~~~us !~R REAL SHARP 12x50, 2 bedroom.
~~~;oW~Dl12~;:~g~, 13~~~rt~ ?ersooal'T!~~.)m.~:~b.~Jlt

leases now.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

$1.59
$1.69

Yeve!!;!!~~.e. $500 p.er mB~~?D~I~~1

..,...

~~cee~', ~nf~~i_iiJ1 ~'rg:~~;;~
~,igning

$2.99

~;~~U~~I& f~~~~oor'~~~l~l'

(lwners do mowing and normal
refuse pickup. Available June 1 (lr
after, \" ery com~itive prices, cai!
:;~3S2 or 529- I • Sig~'blrcm

cainSmU~~~e. dlvaCI.alarpleeteS?'~mcleros.eOnt~

~~~.!;m~~~~~dr~~i,s~~n/far:;

::~~~ef~¢~:0:~~~1~

$1.25
$1.99
$1.89

1

~~~e~ft:rrs!. ~~~~a2~t~"lrr

' - - - - - - - - -.......4 BEDROOM, REMODELED,

I

c=:'; :i~t:~

froo:tf~~~!f~tg!:!l~~~~~~~fl~~cD
;:~-:~~:ti~iv~ I~~, ~e:i~:n~

sewers, underpinned skirted,
anchored willi steel cables on

1_
HOU.........,..J

_

l:id!~, ~Wmil~t~t"lii1l~<w;

~~y~~

!E~~~r:z~.sr~ail?r:m:o -:::': i~ruJ~~ fn~t~red~~
underl!inned. Cable TV and
Gas heat, well insulated. Close to
=,P~~:J;;:.e WOod3 ~~~:h ~~~~~~ A~tileS~~~e ~~J&~t~

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
VERY near cam~ South Poplar

VIDEOTAPE

AYALA INSURANCE

85159. \al24

=:ctfti'::.::' ag~~a~:, ~:'i~~

FOR LECTURE

1981 KAWASAKI 1000 LTD 6100
miles winrl~hield,. backrest,
~:a~~c:g~. cruise ~t;~li7

516S••awll ......
549-2454
457-7941

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
VERY near campus West Mill
Street, town};ollse style, 2·
bedrooms and bath up, liVing room
II kitchen dowD. range al'd
refrigerator furnished, natural g.lS

$5:99
$1.99

5146Bc113

MURDALE HOMES IN Car·

~S:i!rs~::e~es~.I~~04~~~ -t

~~~ilagl!i~!!e f~~s~tJ:c~~Fy
~~i.~:ru:~~~I1. :~:7352 or

BS162Bc121

EXCE!-LENT TWO BEDROOM

GI~n1:!I.I~;-~~~~al.

per month, efficiency, $195 per

$2 .•9
$2.69
$2 99

Mobile Hom••

! ~x'1?N~~~'ift~uiJ-~~8e~0~~

Now laking Spring (onl:acl. for
efficiencie •. I bedroom o,d 2 bed·
room apt. 3 block. fro".. Camp"',
No pel.

snd the Univtr~:~:!fii

8689 evenings.

.

.....------;.;;;;.,;..--.--4 I~~Iir: ~.1\r: H~~:~~~k~~

~~W~1!~~~~:OO~

J-TO_K_SA_._X_9O
_ _ _S4_._99--t

R~i~.ta;.'·

900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom

roo01. kitcilen swimming poo ,
~. accepted li'ving ~~~:;B1ti'4

TAPE
SALE

~J:r~:in~:~~~~f:~~

J

Pa<f9C 1 for professionals

I ~pren3r~~:"i~a~~~~~~IWv~f.

AUDIO·VIDEO

COli-

457.4123

I

I 529-1082 or 549-3375

(2 block. 'rom cem 'us)

~~M~~ln';:'s~~7~:r~~fl~

Low Mot.-cycle lat. .
AI_
Auto. H~. Mobile Home
~Ith. Individual & Gnup

PARKlOWNE APARTMENTS

GARDEN l-'ARK ACRES. 607 E.
I ParkAv~nue. Summer' 84 (II' Fall·

"51.lIIlnol.St. 457.7'"

NEWLY REDONE
APAPTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
One '0 I,""en bedroom hou...
One '0 four bedroom aportmenh

I

I~..:====::====~ ~~~.:ti;>!~O~o~~~~~~:~i:

colomal style duPlex house, close

I~~

TVRepoiA~1;yE5tim01es

~]1~~hY:e~~ ~y ~~::.

I-Spm

Sat .. ll·3pm

~!ctft:ry,m~:C~8~ltWui

5320Ag115

BUY NEW OR USED
TELEVISIONS

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .• Wed •. FrI..

EF-

cabinet $50.00. PGR Dubmaster 1.

NO~ RENTING FOR
FA~L OR SUMM!R

i
I
I

I

"12"
457..
•

ONE BEDROOM FURNI:5JIED
behind the ftee Center. One block
to sm. 529-1539.
B5125Ba121

~fi~:. Utllru:n~"tUd~~t~

__

The Quads

3-BEDROOM,

so

f::~N~~~iI :;~~.eXh ~!~!:.~e

ment? Ge' the facts today! Call
(312) 742-1142, Ext. 8848. 5082Aa1l3
76 CHEVY IMPALA $650.00 Jl9Wer

1207 S. Wall

LARGEty FURNISHED,

::;~~s~~~·~i5~~. ~~t~fe~~~

1970 FORD WAGON, 350, 3 011 the
tree, needs minor body work. $700.
Aft~ 2pm. 549-1795.
5219Aa116
73 DODGE DART, f,lant~, ~
neg. Call 549-7273, 7-8am;~~iI6

MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED
OR unfurnished, large 2 bedroom.
car~ted. Q,uiet. Mature adults. No
pets. DepoSIt. $195. 549-:aBa118

~~?;:.n°~~\e:~fli~noce~et:e~~

~

MARANTZ 2250-B RECEtVER

~~. Air. $425. . B51~a~

U~~f~~: KIl~noiS.Re~Wld~~i-k

,~EI4tC~~.r~n~~.

~~~~:~: 549-~:.s B~&:al

waterbeds. Available now. 4575438.
B5106Ba1l9

sheep. h~.

Charcoal :;im.

.ANO YET
VERY CLOSfTO CAMPUS
For Informotlon lrap by

CARBONDALE,

padded bucfet chairs h ~Il-size
Serta. 549-3275.
n5253Af1l5

L ".

19'iJ BUICK CENTURY Wallon
Gl'od trans .• new garts, power

guaranteed. call1-997-461~

5230Af132

~~4~,,:Im'.~or4.siaugh~ft22

U's better to see to a~
p;<:~a e. Call 529-5189 aft:r7~t.~i3

Fully fumilltact
Cabl. TV ......Ice
Maln'enance ,.."Ice

BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom
IDIfurished apartment including
heat and water. 12.5 W.

HOOKAHS, TOBACCO PIPES and
supplies, IDcense and t-shirts.
LoWest prices in town IlIl records

mil~fie.

Featuring: Efflclencl... 213 bel.
Split l..-..l aph.
With: Swimming pool
Air conditioning
Wall to wall carpeting

Apartment.

~ugi~f~:~~~r~:.~.rt

~f~~' ~~bu~:a~~~: ~~ ~~

AYQ"abl. Immedlat_1y

4U-a34

~Yf:: Free .')~ilvery ~~~f1ii

FOR SALE: GOATS

1IfI()q,

~~:.:·=:!~u~~~~~

i 2. .1. Sycatft_. I 'PI .... "'~ . i one rnor. ~. $13$.-rftOftth, rr.o.t utilitl ..
,"-.c:I~. Lcwv-. IInuwoi room.

FOR SALE PORTA cribs and
miscellane<lUS infant :\uipment.

1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine. $1995. Call
?49-3OOO.
E5019Aa1l3
72 VW VAN. Excellent bod&.-and

T

available, close to campus. Call
457-5340 or 684-241S for more in- !
formation.
5224Ea121
1........................_ •• l12fW.......

MISS KI'ITY'S t/SED Furniture.
The Place where vou buy for less
and bank i.o'le ..e<Jt. Route 149.

I

ALTERNATORS II STARTERS
Ces in So·.;tilem
rebuilt. Lowest

549·3376 or 529.1149

slU aPfHoved lor
aopllamores and up

Marion off of I-57.

B5251 Bbl32

2-lIedroom: 304S. Hay.. n
Furnished

I

:

I

e':~H _ _ 1 gr~n~ji.l~V~~~n~i:or$~r~l:::

F......

~::~heslJ~ ~~:~~~~~ S~~?gti~

5225ApllS

::!!:!t!~~:~:t~~e

'75 FIAT SPYDER 5 spE'ed

I

FurnIture

I

EF -ICIENCY A?ARTMENTS I
AVA!!.ABLE for summer and fallspring immediately. Rent in-

VERY NICE MOBILE H(lme 10x40

ClassiCi...! advertising must be

Automobile.

:rt<!::~~ ~~w.. N:5~Ba~~

5321Ai117

lor

Now tontine For Spring
Hou ... Close to Campu.
Newly Remodeled
~urnished or Unfurnished
.-lIedrQOm: 208 Ho.pl'ol Drl"..
209 '-v.. , Cherry

ditioning. utilities included. Lease

~~~:l\~~r c~~m~ft. o$~r~,ni~t

C4.MPUS

684-5917.

3 bedrooms. carpet and air con-

FUJI 18-SPl!;ED TOURING bike.

TO

r~~~~!d~n2~ ~~~,Ir~'~~ ~f

· ro~~':~~~~R~~~
B5240BaI31
---------------FURNISHED APARTMENTS I, 2,

BIcycle.

L._.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

BiiOOBAel26

;'i~.borhood. 549-3'330BJ:Bl~l~7
4-BLOCKJ

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING fall & summer fill' 2. 3, 4

~3!10~O:U;~~~~,~~~~.1.5

of:::aJ~:~r!~ed.

I

'.I r. -

~~C!fu~~~ G~~:k~f.-Qu~e~

Sr-ACIOUS FURNISHED,
t..edroom, ac, quiet areaB~~~2s

100000, CLEAN AND in good shape.
. ntral air, 5 minutes from
~~~u~t:e~~~' Bargain
523IlAe117

The DilDy Egyptian ClInnot be
retl\'Cllslble for more than oae
d.y's IDrorreet 1aserti0ll. Adverthen are r!!llp"llble lor
cbecklDg their :.dvenJaement lor
erron_ Erron not the fault III th'll
advertlJer wbkh les5ell the value
III tile .dvertlJement will be adjus1ed. U yOW' ad appears . .
correcUy, or If you wisb to cancel
yoar ad, aU 531-3aii before 12:"
noon for caaeell.tIoa III the next
day'.lnlle.
Any ad wbic.'1 is CHDCeIJed betore
expiratioa will be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refund under $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

I

Pets and Suppll. .

8'BY32' FURNISHED MOBILE
home at Roxanne Trailer Cort. cn
S. 51. $lIS00. B. O. 549-2631.
5196Ael27

will.,

J

S223AgllS

PRO F E SSt 0 N A L
DOG
GRooMING_ All Breeds_ 549-3067 .
r:;1~~n~~. rates andsJ;~g~[g

19~:J; ~i ~~on=;Ml~e

•

TERMINAL AND
best offer 457-2!100

Ill'

i

Mobil. H~m..

•

,:

All Classified Advntising must
be typed and p'OCeIJSed before 12:00
noon to appear in next day's publication. Anything processed after
12:00 noon
in following day's
publication.

[ __

II
:

~

5206Bal22

ONE BEDROOM APT.
Un·
furnished, country 5" ~ting, all
electric water and trash pickup
included. $<75.00 plus.deposit. N'o
dogs. Call 684-3413.
5231Ball7

mile South 51.

F51SOBcl27

~~~~ ~i::t~jr~ 5a:in.f~ .
BSOllBc1l3
appointment, 1-314-334-4851.
ONE AI\lD TWO bedrooms in nice
4895Bb1l8
location. Reasonably prict:d_ Clean
and quiet. Phone, 457-6017 after 4
F-A-L-L--S-U-M-M-E-R--C-L-O-SE-t
campus, one to fi've bedroom 0 p.m.
5199Bc122
hOUSe!! or acts. Furtlished, car· '112XSO FRONT AND rear bedroom.
peted,msula ed.549-4808S151Bbl27
~~cftg&.~~i~l~e mile

I

FOR RENT, HOUSE. aOO apart·
ment, 2 bedroom. appliall!=es, 4 mi.
S. 51 of Carbondafe. Nice. 4.'\75042.
5207BbllB
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
for 3 or 4. H'. miles from Com-

~~c~~on~t.B~~i~7.:~P:r'
between

n

11 p.m.

5246BbfI9

I

B5.."34Bcl30
1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom.
$130; quiet, excellent condition. No

~i~.mished. Southw~~:~~

SUBLEASE NOW 12 wid'!
bedroom eacb end, furniShed

J

:~~~Noc::~'s::a:Jrs~am~~
c1l5

~~J:n~:/s~i~~1~~be now

.Laundromat
• CABLEVISION
.1 ~r 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedro<>m3

..
.......

~
'*HO MES

,,.~""S.Lu..

t~
~

oni y 2 mil ••
Singl.Rot..
".ailabl.

CAMBRIA.

Fr. . pregnon<.y t.,'lng
& confidential ollistonc.

TWO

~1~~~~~;n n:who~~:,/"A'f-

$300

$95$110

$110$155

;ma',ll1Wi,·1
OVERSEAS JOBS. SliMMER, yr.
round. Europe, S. America,
Australia-, ASIa. All fields. $9002000 Mo. :::ightseeinl' Free info.
't:j~f:J.n~iM~i:, ~~2- ILl.
5058C120

All locations ore furnished
onei a/c_

'&.

NO PETS

WANTED TO BUY.

Class rings,

, ~~1~~I~c~a~,lv::;;rft~kes~lt::el~d
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR i watches, anything of value. J '" J
offers you over 30 yrs. experience I Coins, 1123 South lllinois Avenue.
high quality, craftsmanshipi 'I 457-6831.
5066Fl20
custom-made ~rts, professional
results. 337 Le... is Lane. Phone 4572924.
B5083E117

i1 I

I

I AIM pESIGN STUDIC?

I

GAR-,

~~~Jon~~I!\~:~ati~~.ht~fi c~:

and weekends. 529-3998.

LOST: .ORANGE TIGER 6 mos.
male kitten: Answers to Rooster,

B48lIO~117

TERM PAPERS,
THESES,;
Dissertations. resumes. report \

~~:~:;n~~cca~~~t~~118

~m~T~~~~:iJ~::~21~~ease
4989G1l3

Tt:rry
Barb
Elizabeth
Debbie
Patty
Linda
TomS.
Maureen
Ron
Dominique
Ed

~.GrS~g-a~~o~:'EeslTt~

I.

~~~~}N¥Gsea~!tie~~AI~~~~{

Room.

Leo
Lisa

I
I

Feb. 23, 6:00 p_m. in Neckers, first
1 floor, outside Rm. 140. Reward.
Call 549-3593.
5205G121
·ces. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind
frmversity Mall) 1oam-lipm. MonSat. 457-7859.
5096E1l8 REW ARD FOR LOST Kitten,
Felnale, 5 mos. old, Lt. brown '"
TYPING EXPERIENCED LOW ct~t ~~ra1i 5~J.s~eBf~~~
rates. Papers, theses, etc. Electric
typewriter, Call, 457-4568. 4936EI20 ,
1 PR HANDCUFFS on 2-25 at
Home for Wayward Girls. No 1s
and no parties till returned!
PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
5227G1l3
availaole at The Hair Lab. CaIl
--------------Dinah Anderson, Electrology
REWARD. KEYS LOST between
Therapist. 529-1477, 529-~OsE121
Rehn and Carbondale Towers.
Initials and date on gold key chain.
523.1C.115
JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH 549-5497.
Star Creations. 717 S. Illinois
Ave. 457-8533. Complete line of
loose gem stones for cllstom
designing.
4644EI23

457-4422

Spring New Members

I

WANHD

fordable quality. 45i-8438. 4875E159

m:

Fall
$155
$185

Pi Sigma
Epsilon

717 S.lIlinois Ave.
457-8533

CONSTRUCTION-

-Congratulaticil~,

NP5

~!M.~~J~~Oofi~~t~~!J~~L,1

( - 'j

~

Fast local Service
Used Equipment For Sale
All Work Worrantied

small. Reasonable ra'es. 54~7747. .
4863El25

\

I

CAMERA.PROJECTOR
REPAIR

Reasonable rates. 457-7026
5180EI26 '

BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. ~45y $100 for movillf'
mooth. We
f:fiC:7~~. ey. South ~~'BrliR

I

2ISW.AMII'1

--------------------- I

Mobile Home lot.

$110
$140
$200

TUMday 12Noon.2:3Opm

Thursday en! Fridcry 12Noon. . .

t~:: ~~t\~~gyar~::ri~;' ha:~~f:

DAVIS

SMILE TODAY )

Mmday and w.dMsday 9Qm.llNoon

3,,'74E159

BEDROOM

C~,\

N

549-2794

THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY,
!irywallill(!, painting, electrical,

Realty. Ask for Diane. ~:rJf123

RATES

I

call BIRTHIIGHT

~~i¥~~i~~:~:i~~~:;~~~'

rr~e:e.$ggrie':;~~ ~~'11~=~~

ROY AL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester
Summer

MlWHli·PV·q,M 1\
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdisst,rtations, bOok manuscripts,

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM
$375 per month. Available immediately, furnished, In beautiful
colonial style duplex house, close
~JW3 and the Unive~~tM~~

/
ItHWY 51 NORTH
549-3000

Apts_
1 Belrm. Apt.
2 Belrm. Apt_
2 Belrm,
Mobile Home

HOUSEKEEPING DUTIES FOR
the elderly, handicapped and
student. Call Juntt, 867-2529, after 5
p.m. Rea~~a1be t\ates. 5329El17

I

Duplex..

North 01 Campus.

~H.

VET: . STlJ1)ENT TO help with a '
show kennel inexchange for room I
and boaril. West l"rillikfort, IL.
5257C115
PhOlle: 1-932-2764.

o226Be1l6 ,
MALE OR FEMALE to share I
large, nice four bedroom home
wilb 3 grads. Available now, O'lly
$125.00 for own room, large '"
carpeted. 3 bIles. from school. Call
5221Be1l3
54H114 or 549-5027.

.$145-$360

Il'MJ'OBIU''''I
:;1

I

ROOMMATE,
FEMALE
NEEDED for newly furnished 2
bedroom apartment. Across the
street from campus, first and last

FREE BUS
TOSIU

Alice

Kim
Cheri
Greg
Deb
Fred
Peter
Nancy
Patricia
Joanne
Paula
TomP.
Phil
TomN
Debra

Love,

The
Alpha Beta

II

Family
MAKE SOMEONE

HAPPY

[jWg.,iWMP ,

STOR-N-LOK

MINI

ATTENTION SIU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

~~~~f;,' ,;Ifst~rai::!::r:;,

many sizes available, low monthly
rates, for (dOre info., call 529-1133.
B5129EI43

~Ii"e:f J:;! t!O:~ny ~~a~ t'::1i
~~J;~~et~::er1r':\Z~~e~rr~~

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We

368-2006, ask for Annette. 4434.1119

clubS, too! Call, Lllv Tours

~~,:I\st~'i't~:\~1('/~~ N:i

trailer. 867-2528.

JR. JUDO. (4-5PM); Jr. Taekwondo (5-6PM), Tues. & Thurs. for
8 wks. (Mar 6-Apr.26)-$30.
Registration ends ~lIr. 13. '1'0

5IOOEI34

BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed. 529-2287.
5191E1l7

*~~,"go~i.nfrjiiiji.~!.oMaf:~1

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE,
expe.rienced, different tYR:' day
~~~~. guar.mteed .. 00 52io~~f3

.. NEW CREDIT CARD! I\To one
refused! Also, information on

tonsuttants to

flnns seek

MUltInational

Quali~ed

,ndivlduals woth
lanQuaot 3IId area elIpertise on roreogn
rnaI1Iets Our Clients prefer lOll!l911 n~!10f"Js

wilhildvanceddegree5nomAmericanl./nrm·
sitJes V"-1resMctionsmiglllnolillJlllYtosome
oIttreavai/alllelJlojects· Part-timo:andn..ome
assignme:1lSavaiIabIe.FeePaod
~~~JOI1merOlOmrrleQouestlor

SUNNY DRENCHED ROOM in

g057rg_7e5OUS87. hsl'u"'mi!m' eChre8opptl.roenn.t.GCoallod
4
deal!!
5213Bd1l5

R_oo
__rn
__rn_a__te_·______

L-_____

.........

' S_.CmrIanIll'Iilll

NOW-SUMMER-FALL.
Make
roommate hunting eas)'. Apply or
list with us. Two's Co. Roommate
Finding Service. 529-2241 , 11Be115
52

fjirll

-

l)bysbonH:arbondale area. 687521BellS
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
~n~:tM:es:~Il~~M.· V.

~l.

521SBe1l6

rJ'~"fa~

:;~~:u~:~R"~
$~~Ius

r.

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL,
bedepilatilrn. Don'tl~o through the
pain Of the oid need,e system. Call
Headquarters at 52!;-.ll22.B5249E1l6
..

..

D.E. SMILE AD.

I The D.E. CLASSIFIED'S

class time or call 1-893-423~
h~~~e~~it.Jeff Forby, 4~~B~A

r..ults will blow
youawayl

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE SKI
Association. Ski Utah! 6 nights

1~~~:.ysmUI~~~ealiii!t.pme

~er from MSFer" Only $175.00.
Call Travel Associates now: 1-800;;sB-3002.
5218J113

ADULT :'::A.Z~~~50

I

IEN'ALS-VIDEO:'HOWS-~

I --IHTIII .......

SEKA·HCiLMES-TOI' XXXSTAa5

823 S Il_ AV

NOON-5:00

a<IUJUll"G
CARBONDALE
MON-SAT

!j~~~~~iijiiijiil
~

______

STAFF PHARMACI 5T

Immediate opportunity in progressi"'e 188 bed
he
general hospital and trauma center, P rmacy
is computerizlfCi and present programs include
Unit Dose and IV Admixture. Excellent benefit
k
d I
t
Jo'n 0 r
paC age an sa ary commensuro e,
I
u
excellent staff for sound career in health care,

°

~ ~D SAMARITAN HOSPITAL

r:~D~D ~~.SuraPf=:- F~~l,·
froin
:-~i~ util. Call

BABYSITTER,
CARBOIll1)ALE.
LOVING
atmosphere
in-

~~ualized care. Reasona4396ble~15173-

call 536-3311
to place a

J_I'.~·:;~:~:·~:~:~:~::~::::::\:··':~::-:'~~_mn_._IN_&G__54_~_~_l_~_?_F_F_ICE.~
~ ~,. lLJII!~!!·~j~I,~i[~·~]~:'!'~·if~i~.j~!~t~!J1

MATURE fEMALI:!: FOR 21.
bedroom furnished apart me' t. ,.
~r-4t.~ month, u'ilitiessf~~~

SERIOUS FEMALE GRAD
seeking to room with same. Need
j satund~oneenV10·utronsl.mdeendtog'h.aMvelD'~
goo:irds

.~.,

~~~~ft ~~~k.~ars::r~~~~h~:~h

("..all: 602-951-1266 Extension 458. "
4997E 11 4

(800)

"(;ARBONDALE JAYCEES
LOOKING for stall-renters to sell
at April 28 Community vam;ale'l
Antiques, crafts, and Junk sellers
welcomed. $15~ stall. Contact
C'dale JC's at Wallace Auto Parts,
317 East Main, 457-8116, fill' rentals
01' info."
5220K131

[ijirs.1Ua-niiWWfw
_. _
• __ ••••••••• _
DONUT SHOP

EQUIPMENT

~~~e~,:~, f~1 ~::OmW~:

6OSH.12thSt......

Boulvard, Sedalia, MO 65301 or
phone 1-816-82&-8981.
4395M120

M•• Vernon IL 62164
618-244-7007 (coIlMt)

'~t~.:n~:a~e~ LC:ndy ~ ~ I ~~
Completeinstructior..t,'pFussPecial

an equal opportunity employer

I

~~~:C?~r~~I~~~'
.,
5324M1l5

call
536-131\

Place an ad today I

' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;........
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WOMEN from Page 16
Another Panther guard, Pat
Hamilton, was made from the
same mold - short, quick and
with springboard leaping
ability. She had all nine of her
points in the first half.
The Panther guards had
trouble holding onto the ball,
though. Eastern had 31 turnovers, even though Seo':t was
far from impressed by her
team's defensIve effort. SIU-C

had 24 turnovers.
The officiating also made the
game less than a classic affair.
At one point the normaliy quiet
Plab was driven to laughter by
a call. Another time, Scott
motioned to an official, drew
him aside, and tried to set set
things straight.
"I told him we were getting
hacked iMide," she said.
SIU-C outshot Eastern 58

percent to 54 percent and won
the rebounding battle 28 to 24.
SIU-C plays Indiana State
Monday night and Illinois State
Wednesday night. The Salukis
could probably offer a re.,eat
performance and still handle
the Sycamores Monday.
But Illinois State - "No
way," said an incredulous
Scott. "We wouldn't come
close."

GYMNASTS from Page 16
with them into the wee).end.
SIU-C won three of four
events, losing out on the uneven
parallel bars to SEMO, 44.65 to
44.20. Surprisingly, SIU-C won
the balance beam (43.10), an
event th?t has been a major
pitfall throughout the S.,luki
season. SEMO scored 42.1.5 on
the beam, while Memphis State
scored 40.65.
SIU-C's Lori Steele, winner of
tile all-around last week in a
triangular, captured second
place with 35.65 points. She
edged out teammate Jennifer
Moore, who scored 35.60 points.
Moore clairr,ed thi:-~ place in
the meet.
Spillr.·,an won three of four
ev(:nts: the vault (9.5), the
uneven parallel bar" (9.5) and
the floor exercise (9.65l.
Saluki Pam Turner and
Memphis State's Maun-en Hall
tied for first-place honors cn the
balance beam, with 9.0 marks.
For the second time in three
meets, Turner did not compete
in all-around action. She did not
perform on the uneven parallel
bars Sunday, and she scored
just a 7.7 on the bars in Saturday's loss.
.
"She might not be competmg
iJn bars again (this season),"
Vogel said.
.
Against the lIIini. Vogel saId
"Pam started her routine badly

and couldn't bring it back. She
fell off and got back on again,
but she couldn't get going."
"We did not do bars well at
all."
The IlIini outscored sru-c
178.75 to 178.15.
"We didn't take advantage of
our opt:rtunites," Vogel said.

:·6

af,[!e th!uk!~~~ b6u &?~~~
narrowed the gap to .55 points
after the uneven parallel oan;.
SIU-C continued to lose
ground, being outscored 43.00 til
42.20 on the balance beam.
"It was not a matter of who

Jimi Biggs Formerly Of "The Headquarters"
Proudly Presents

")uaiona
r------------------------,
HAIR DESIGN

I

PERM SPECIAL

I

L!~5_'!!'!~~~~~o_m..P!~:5~~~:!~~2~

i $7.00 HAIRSTYLESI
______J
1_________~n!~~!~~~!L

was better on the beam. It was a
matter of who was worse,"
Vogel said. "They were bad and
we were bad,"
Illinois sealed the win by
scoring 45.50 points in the f1?Or
exercise, cO!'ll!,ared to SIU-C's

Good For One Week ONLY.

45.15.

Mon-Sat (March 6-1
9:00-5:30 Tues.-Fri.
9:00-4:00 Sot.
Open Later Hours
By Appt. 529-2171
300 E. Main(Hunter Bldg,)

Spillman won the all·around,
''''nrin!! ~I\ flI>

Carbondale, II.

EARN
.~~~t~
MONEY
:.::~~;/q
WHILE
.i;J~
INCOLLEGE .~'
Earn $185 to $475+ weekly,
,,,orking with MeL and As·
sociates. We have a Jot of part.
time and full· time positions
available in your area. We are
a small, yet rapidly expanding
marketing research firm based
in the New York Metropolitan
area. For complete details and
an application, please send a
~:amped, self·addressed envelope
to Mel and Associates. Post
Office Box 579, Ithaca, Ne\\
York. 14851.

------------------.
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Men gYDlnasts beat Illinois
By Gl'Orge Pappas
Starr Writer

CHAMPAIGN - An Illinois
mistake on the parallel bars
paved the way for the Salukis'
12th straight victory this
season, as SIU-C's men's
gymnastics team beat Illinois
275.45 to 273.65 Saturday at
Champaign.
The win made the HthrankedSalukis 12-1, and the loss
for the ninth-ranked IIIini
dropped them to 8-3.
IIIini Gilberto Albuquerque
made two major mistakes on
the parallel bars and scored
just a 7.5, putting Illinois behind
by almost two points late in the
meet.
Albuquerque's mistak~ were
two of many that occurred in
the meet between the two best
gymnastics teams in the state.
"To<lay was a day of a
comedy of errors," Saluki
Coach Bill Meade said. "Even

Hayasaki said. "We never could
come back after that."
But the iIIini did close to
within .30 With a 47.2 vault
routine compared to the
Saluki's 46.60 mark. But that's
when the lIIini parallel bars
showing turned it around again.
Saluki Lawrence WilIiam30n
won the floor exercise with a
9.7. IIIini Joe Levora scored a
9.45 and beat Saluki Herb Voss
on the pommel horse. Voss fell
off the horse during a handstand. and he scored his secondworst mark of the season on the
pommel horse, a 9.05.
The rings event was won by
mini David Luyando as he beat
Saluki Greg Upperman 9.45 to
9.40. Illinois' Gilmarcil Sanches
won the vault with a 9.7 and
Lakes won the high bar with a
9.9. His 9.9 was .05 off his own
school record. Saluki senior
John Levy, 55.3';, fell short of
Lakes' total, 55.45, to finish
second in the all-around.

though we scored only 275, we
still won, so we'll take it."
n~e Salukis put on a decent
performance \11 every event
except the parallel bars. Kevin
Mazeika and i~urph Mellon
scored an 8.45 and an 8.55,
respectively, for the Salukis,
which were better than
Albuqueque's 7.5 and Steve
Juengerta's 8.6 for the IIIini on
the same event.
The .,vent was won by three
gymnasts, BI'endan Price,
David Lutterman, and the
IIIini's Charles Lakes, who all
scored 9.:"'>.
Lakes hod a bad day performing all-around. A 57-p'0int
scorer, Lakes could contnbute
only 55.45, including a 9.9 on the
high bar. Lakes started the day
with an 8.7 on the floor exercise
and an 8.95 on the pommel
hQrse.
"Right off the bat, Lakes'
routine kind of ruined our
rhythm," Illinois Coach Yoshi

.. _'*'. . ._-_...
This is
no cheap
pizza!

Oh. sure we could cut
;~own on the Sile. use
artifiCial che~se. skimp. on
Ihe Items an 1 then ,>ell It
two lor one aut we jUst
don't believe In dOing
buSiness that way
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
P'Zla we know how. and
we've been delivering It
free. In 30 minutes or less
Call us tonight

S 1 .00 off any 16- pizza
r----------------------~
One coupon per pezza
Tax Included In price

Reese, F erreD
make Hall of Fame
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)
Shortstop Pee Wee Reese and
catcher Rick Ferrell were
named to the baseball Hall of
Fame by the Veterans Committee Sunday.
Reese played for 16 years
with the Dodgers in Brooklyn
and Los Angeles, batting .269.
He was captain of the team and
leader of a club which won six
National League pennants from
1947-1956.
Ferrell played for 18 years
with the SI. Louis Browns,
Boston
Red
Sox
and
Washington, batting .281 with 28
home runs and 734 runs batted
in. He was considered an expert
handler of pitchers. He caught
1.805 games.
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2004
It would take from
now until the year
2004 for any of Ken
Gray's opponents to
attain the experience
Ken Gray already has
in Congress. And who
knows What kind of
job they would do?
Can we affon: to
wait 20 years to
find out?
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Her Story:

Women Make Filtns About W ome
Fighting For The Obvious:

Monday
March 5
7:00 pm
Morris LibraryW&iVA
Auditorium

The Stmggle for the ERA
Political history introduced by
Bryan Crow

Quilts In Women's Lives
Art history introduced
by Sylvia Greenfield

Home Movie
Personal history introduced
by Robin Pressman

G;:ia's Dream
Once Upon A Choice
Mythi~

history introduced by
Anne-Janine Morey-Gaines

Sponsaed by Women's Studies
SllJ.C for Women's History
Celelxalion 1984

ReceQtion & HousewarmingJo follow at

WOMEN'S STUuIES

Women cagers struggle past Eastern
By Dan Devine
StaH Writer

,.

-

It was more of a mess than a
basketball game Saturday night
at Davies Gymnasium, as the
SIU-C women staggered past
F..astern Illinois 75-61.
The Salukis led 40-24 at
halftime, but were losing
ground in the second half.
The game had 55 turnovers
(31 by Eastern), numerous
strange calls and non-calls by
the officials, and 49 points from
four Panther guards, who tore
by and jumped over the usually
airtight Saluki player-to-player
defense.
"We're very disappointed,"
SIU-C Coc.ch Cindy Scott said.
"I thought that we played very
poorly. This game just set us
back."
SIU-C prevailed, tnou"h,
because of the reliable duo play
of guard 0.0 Plab and forward
Char Warring.
Warring had one of her
typical games - 20 points on
eight of 13 shooting .and four
free throws, five rebounds, five
steals, two assists and only one
turnover in 32 minutes of action.
She has led SIU-C in scoring in
seven straight gamPli.
Plab had a classy day too. She

hit eight of 11 shots - layups
and long jump shots - and
finished with 17 points. For
much of the game, Plab played
off-guard and delegated her

~\;~:~kb~~r~h~~:Sh~~ gs~~~~
assists but six turnovers.
"We wanted to look 2: iJer at
point and D.O. on the wing
where she could get more
shots," said Scott, who will
decide Sunday whether the
experiment is worth continuing.
Guard Ann Kattreh was the
only other bright spot for SIU-C.
She scored 10 points, shaking off
the lingering effects of the
illness which had kept her out of
practice this week.
But the play of center Connie
Price typified the Saluki effort,
which Scott viewed with
resignation for much of the
second half. Price scored onlv
four points, and touched the baft
less tt.i!1l five times on the offensive end during the second
half.
"Connie is not being an offensive threat," Scott said.
"She's not moving and she's not
wanting the basketball."
Petra Jackson is in an offensive slump too, but she
might have broken out (,f it by
scoring 13 points on six of 11

shooting.
"Petra hit her last t.vo shots
so we' II take that as an omen,"
said Scott. not sounding all that
confident.
Scott said Jackson's entire
game is off, not just her
shooting touch.
"She used to put the ball on
the court and do something,"
Scott said. "Now she's putting
the ball down and traveling."
The Salukis seemed out of
synch Saturday night, and Scott
shuffled players in and out of
the lineup at a frentic pace.
"We were trying to g(;! people
to play." she said. "We just
never got into the flow of the
game."
SIU-C jumped to a quick 7-0
lead by forcing early Panther
turnovers, and continually
extended the lead in the first 20
minutes. In the second half
Eastern traded baskets with
SIU-C. The Panthers, outmanned inside. were sparked
by guard Melanie Hatfield.
Hatfield scored 23 of her
game·high 32 points in the
second half, putting the ball on
the floor and working hard for
10-to-15 foot jumpers. She sank
13 of 17 shots.
See

WO:\IE~,
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SIU-C, Drake share Gateway lead

..

-,.

By Dan Devine
Staff Writer
The
Saluki
women'~
basketball team ;>Iays Indiana
State Monday night at Davies

~l::a~~~.~~~~g ~~r~e'1Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Petra Jackson challenges Panther guard Melanie Hatrield during
SIU-COs ;5-61 win Saturday. Hatfield "cored 32 points.

nesday night's season finale
against Illinois State.
SIU-C and Drak{" both 14-2.
are headed for a possible
playoff game Friday night.
Drake plays at Southwest
Missouri Monday and at

Wichita State Wednesday.
Illinois State is 13-3, with a slim
chance of forcing a three-game
: '''yoff.
If two teams tie, a coin flip
will decide the site of the playoff
game that would crown a
champion and send a Gateway
representative to the 32-team
NCAA tournament. If three
teams tie. a draw would
establish the site and seedings
for a playoff - ~o teams would
play Thursday and the winner

would meet the third team
Friday night.
The Salukis will use Monday's
game as a tuneup for Wednesday's game against 1IIinois
State. They sh'Juld have Iittlj>
trouble with Iildiana State, 5-21
overall. and 2-14 in the
Gateway. SIU·C won the last
game 72-64.
The Sycamores have floundered without standout guard
Lori Dust, who was lost early in
the season with a wrist injury.

Salukis draw WSU in MVC opener
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Starr Writer
The Salukis will play at
Wichita State in Tuesday's
opening round of the Missouri
Valley Conference basketball
tournament.
SIU-C's 7-9 conference record
was good for a fifth-place tie
with Bradley, btlt the Braves
won the deciding coin flip,
earning them the fifth seed and
a game at fourth-place
Creighton (8-8). Thus the
Salukis. seeded sixth, drew
third-place Wichita State (u-5)'
"We really didn't have a
preference who we'd play,"
Saluki Coach Allen Van Winkle
said. "Creighton and Wichita
State are two bad choices. Both
teams have good talent and

we'd be outsized against either
one."

The Salukis split their two
games with Wichita State this
year, losing 73-63 in Wichita
Jan. 14 before winning at home
84-79 in double overtime Jan. 21.
In other tournament matchups, No. 1 seed Illinois State
plays host to No. 8 Drake and
No. 7 Indiana State is at No. 2
Tulsa. The winner of the SalukiWichita State game will play
the winner of the Tulsa-Indiana
State contest in the semifinals
Thursday.
The Illinois State-Dralfe
winner will play the winner of
the Creighton-Bradley game.
The highest seede(' team will
receive the home-court advantage throughout the tourney.

Spillman wins all.arou~d
as women take Saluki Quad
By Jim Lexa
Sports Editor
The Saluki women's gymnastics team bounced back
from its disappointing loss at
Illinois Saturday to win the
Saluki Quad Sunday afternoon.
SIU-C, 7-11, scored 179.90 at
the Quad to defeat Southeast
Missouri State 077.20) and
Memphis State (170.75) .. Iowa
- State, the fourllt team In the
meet did not compete because
of ~eather conditions. that
restricted
the
Cyclones'

trs~~~~f' Michelle Spillman
added another all-around title to
the collection that she. has
amassed, scoring 37.55 pomts,
the second-highest total In SIU-

C history. Spillman's 38.20 mark
earlier this season ranks No. 1
on the all-time charts at SIU-C.
Spillman upped her four-meet
average to 37.45, another Saluki
record. More importantly,
though, it should increase her
chances of making the NCAA
cham{lionships with an at-large
bid if SIU-C doesn't qualify as a
team.
"It's good, that'll help her a
lot," Salu.1ti Coach Herb Vogel
said. "It justlocks it (the bid >.in
further and further."
The Salukis raised their
season average, also, with the
win. SIU-C's average is at
179.50, up from the 178.4375
av~rage the Salukis carried
See GYMNASTS, Page ...
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The home court has been
advantageous in the tourna ment's seven-year history .
Vislii~g teams are 7-39, and 3-25
in the opening round.
The Salukis have had their
troubles on the road this season.
They are 1-10, 1-7 in the MVC, on
enemy territory. SIIJ-C has won
just one of Its last 23 road
games. At home this season,
SIU-C is 12-2, 6-2 in the MVC.
Last year, SIU-C opened on
the road against eventual
tournament champion Illinois
State, bowing 64-54 in a game
that was closer than the score
indicated. Illinois State pulled
away in the final minute as
Michael McKinney hit seven
tree throws.
Illinois State earned the top
seed this year despite having

the same 13-3 record as Tulsa,
by virtue of its two wins over
the Hurricane during the
regular season. The Redbirds
defeated Tulsa 91-81 Saturday.
The 15-12 Salukis, who
finished the regular season with
their first winning season since
1978-79, do not appear to be
peaking at this point. They have
won two of their last nine
games.
To their credit, though, one of
those wins was a 10:'-98 victory
over Illinois State Feb. 23, and
they've played the past three
and a half games without a
healthy Nate Buf(IJrd, one of
their top players.
Bufford, who played just a
few minutes in SIU-C's 77-70
loss at Drake Thursday,

practiced Saturday and Sunday
and "is slowly looking beUer,"
Van Winkle said.
Wichita State, 17-10 overall,
closed out its season Thursday
witt. a 95-82 loss at Creighton.
The Shockers were victimized
by 64 percent Bluejay shooting
in that game.
Wichita State has dropped
three of its last five games. The
Shockers lost on the road to
Creighton, Southwestern
Louisiana (78-61) and Tulsa
005-97), They defeated Drake
in Des Moines (68-53) and West
Texas State at home (61-59).
The Shockers are 13-1 in the
noisy Henry Levitt Arena,
where they have the highest
average home attendance in the
MVC - 10,124.

Tracksters qualify high jumper
By David Wilhelm
Staff Writer
Some successes and disappointments may be the best way
to describe the Saluki men's
track team's fortunes at tht'
Last Chance Invitational
Saturday in Murrreesboro,
Tenn.
Coach Lew Hartzog took a
number of athletes to the meet
in an effort to get more NCAA

~~:z:ro~~rr;:~~lds~:~~r;

and 10 in S"racuse, N.Y. As it
turned out, one Saliiki qualified,
another narrowly missed and
one was injured.
High jumper Stephen Wray
was the only one who qualified.
Wray, the Missouri Valley
Conference high jump cham-

pion for four consecutive years,
had a 7-foot-3 jump The NCAA
standard is 7-2.75. Wray''E
previous best during the season
was 7-1. Wray'sjumpwas also a
meet and Fieldhouse record.
Edison Wedderburn narrowly
missed the standard in the twomile run. Wedderburn's time of
8:40.14 was just a shade over
tht' 8:40.00 requirement.
Hartzog was given a scare
when pore vaulter Jotm Sayre
missed the pit on a vault att"mpt and hit his left leg on a
standard. Sayre, already
nUCllified f(lr the NCAAs, went
to the invitational to stay sharp.
"We thought we'd lost him for
the year," Hartzog said. "It
turned out to be a bad bruise.
Whether he'll be ready to vault
at the indoor meet, we don't

know."
Hartzog said the injury was at
first believed to be a broken leg.
But after a doctor examined
Sayre, it was determined that
there was ho break or rracture,
but that there might be a
severed nerve.
The mile relay team of Parry
Duncan, Tony Adams, Mike
Franks and Elvis Forde bettered their world best mark of
3:00.94 by running a 3:00.34.
Hartzog said he was pleased
with the progress of Dunc'1n
'since he injured his ankle at the
MVC championship a week
earlier.
"He ran pretty well," Hartzog said. "Now it's .lust a
matter of another week of
work."

